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MET SUDDEN DEATH 
SATURDAY IN AUTO

S. Y. Jardine, Blackville Merchant, Found Dead 

Under Over-Turned Motor Car---Three 

Other Occupants Escape Serious Injury

HYMENEAL
JOWDRY-AITON

At the residence of Robert Mc
Kay, in Newcastle, on Sept. 25th, 
Stanley Jowdry, of Chatham, was 
married to Isabella Alton, of New
castle, by Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

HODGINS-WEDGE
On Sept. 21st, at the Presbyterian 

Manse, in Newcastle, Stephen Hod- 
gins. of Bathurst, and Henrietta 
Wedge, of Chatham, were united in 
marriage by Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

while driving to- showed no disposition to talk at any 
in Blackville from

COCHRANE-STUGREON
The marriage of Thos. Cochrane,

thne during the trip, which circum- of Blackville and Sadie L. Sturgeon, 
stance Is taken to Indicate that he «*p'ds' WBa 8ole™n ^ “
was not feeling well, although when »• ln Ne*;caatle' at the PrKeaby-
leaving Newcastle ne gave no evid-tirian Manae' ,he ceremony being 
ence of being 111. performed .by Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

Stephen Young Jardine was forty HOLMES- McKIEL
years of age. He was born at Quar- . . . . D
ryville. «His father was F. H. Jardine. M* H°lraîl’ “d Isabel R

McKlel. both of Doaktown,of Quai*ryville, who died about a year 
His mother died many years quietly married at the Presbyterian

Sudden death, 
wards his home
N. ..castle last Saturday night about 
12 w'clock in a motor car, was the 
tragic fate of Stenhen Y. Jardine, a 
well known merchant oi Blackville.

Whether death was due to heart 
failure, or to injuries received when 
the car which he was driving, plunged 
over the edge of the bridge at White!ago.

'Rapid Brook, about four miles east of ! ago.
Blackville, dropped eight feet and' yfr. Jardine had been in business 
turned turtle, will never be known.Blackville eight or ten years, as a JOHNSTON-CAIN ,
Circumstances, as related by hia com- general merchant, and had been very . , _ T .
panions in tho car. point to the con lsuccessfui. He was highly regarded The ™arr*,aBe ,of Ed™B"1 D' Jpbn" 
elusion that the man died of heart bpth as a business man and as a citi- ?tc"' of Re<Ibank- and Miss Christina 
failure. jzen, and always showed a lively in-

The car in which Mr. Jardine met terest in community and public af- 
his death, contained besides himself. ! fairs generally. At the time of his 
Harry Underhill, who occupied thejdeath he was 
front seat beside the

Manse. Newcastle, on Sept. 18th, by 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur.

bel Cain, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Cain, of Trout Brook, was solemnized 
at the Manse, Redbank, Wednesday

„«„™ ... .... commissioner! "‘*hV by Rev" J' F„ ylcCurdy' T1,e
Miss which position he had filled most sat- coaple w?ra unattended 

isfactory for about four years. : ,After the, «remony tl
pit- motored to the heme of the

Deceased Is survived by his wife. groom where supper was served to a
who was Miss Susie Gillespie, a three number lmmediate friends and re- 
year old son named Edison, a baby latives 
girl, five brothers and two sisters.
The brothers are Frank, Everett, '

Mathew, all of

driver,
Clara Underhill, and Geo. Stephens.
The party left Newcastle about ten 
o’clock Saturday night and were pro
ceeding at a fair rate of speed to
wards Blackville, when as the car ap
proached Bateman’s Bridge, it made a
detour in til* road, and without warn- j"”n George" and 
ing, smashed squarely into the wire, 
fence guard, and toppled over the 
edge to the ground eight feet below, 
landing upside down. All of the oc
cupants. except Mr. Jardine, escaped j 
from the car before it turned over.
Harry JJnderhill got out unscathed,
while fceo. Stephens was slightly vuvc t>i
scratched and bruised, and Mias Vn- -Mon'h»' morning, the funeral service f[1end|

David A. Manderville, of Millerton, 
and Mrs. Herbert Holt, of Quarry- 
ville.

The remains of the deceased were 
interred in St. Raphael's cerae-

RUSSELL-JOHNSTON
A very pretty marriage was that of 

Ellis G. Russell of Nordin, to Miss 
Addie V., daughter eff Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Johnston of Redbank. which 
took place at the bride’s home Thurs
day night. Rev. J. F. McCurdy per-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
With this issue of the paper, the regular publica

tion day of THE UNION ADVOCATE is changed 
from Wednesday to Thursday. The change is made 
solely for the purpose of enabling the publishers to 
produce a better NEWSPAPER than it has been 
possible to produce under conditions existing hereto
fore. It is believed that the change will be welcomed 
by every subscriber who appreciates the importance of 
news in his or her local paper. To publish a weekly 
paper on Wednesday, necessarily means the omission 
ot much important news which subscribers have every 
right to expect to find in their local paper, and it is 
simply in keeping with The Union Advocate’s determi
nation to print all the news obtainable that the day of 
publication is now made one day later in the week than 
it has been.
THE MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

Publishers

Land Settlement Scheme 
May Benefit Newcastle

Track of Land Near Beaver Brook May be 

Utilized for Settling Hundred or More 

Families

WANT TO CHANGE 
TEMPERANCE LAW

After the cerem°ny the bridal c°u Rev. W. D. Wilson, N. B, Sec’y of Dominion

Alliance Conducting Active Campaign in
North’d County for Repeal of Scott Act

av-occM,, . . , . , , . forming the ceremony inj the pres-
Slightly V:ry Blackville at ten oclock last ence Q, llnmediate Natives and

ed the bride.

INGRAM-MONTGOMERY

cv.atcucu »aa« w- . ...... ,, „ jMcuuo. Chari es Johnston, brother
derhill received somewhat painful but,being <;onducted at the grave b Rev. the bride, was best man. and Miss 
not serious injuries. The uninjured j *'r- ( r“m e>. ° * .. p a®. 8 Russell, cousin bf the gr om, attend-
men. being unable in the darkness ‘•"uwh. in which congregation the
to extricate Mr. Jardine s body from1 late Mr Jardln® a de'out
the wreck, ran to the home of Mr. n unlcant. Despite the rain which
Smith some distance away, and with fel* as tbe last rt*es v'ere ptrf0['nle< ' 
the assistance of a borrowed lantern a laW number of people were in at- A very pretty wedotng took place 
and Mr Smith’s two sons, succeeded >ndance *° paf fiieir last respects to a> the home of tha bride's father, 
in righting the car just as another a man whom lhc community at large Robert Montgomery. In Woodstock. 
Blackville car. driven by Mr. A. At-'neatly esteemed. The pajtbearers N B.. la:t Thursday morning at 7 
corn, with Messrs. D. T. Schofield>ere: W. H. Underhill. Urns. fi. o'clock, when Miss Abbie Gertrude 
Allen Johnston and M. Schaffer, ac ross. Bartlett Washburn. Patrick Montgomery was married to Gunner

thelDona,lue* Amlrem McRae and Mat- H. Havelock Ingram of NeAvcastle. a

Rev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of the!lit- blamed the M P.. for breach of j 
N. B. Branch of the Dominion Al- j faith. “In your recruiting speeches,
llance. Is in this county this week in'aaid the soldier, "you promised

i if I went to the war you would see ! 
the interests of the movement of toe|that my home was protected. I went

Newcastle stands a fairly good! 
chance of benefiting materially from 
the community plan of farm settle
ment, which the provincial govern
ment is now at work on through its 
Farm Settlement Board. On Wednes
day of this week a party consisting of 
the members of the Provincial Farm 
Settlement and Advisory Boards, in
spected lands between Bartibojue and 
Newcastle to investigate the suitabil 
ity of these lands as sites for the 
proposed community settlements 

j which the government purposes es- 
jtablishing within the near future. At 
j Beaver Brook land was found which 
may prove suitable for the purpose in 
view. The object the Farm Settle
ment Board has in view is to establish 
communities of about 110 or 115 faf- 
ilies each in various parts of the 
province. Each community will oc
cupy a tract of land four square miles 
in extent. The farms will consist of 
from 10 to 100 acres each. The gov

ernment will clear ten acres on each 
j farm, build a house and barn there
on, and sell the farms to qualified set- 

! tiers at actual cost of Improvements.
! All the land to be thus utilized will be 
! crown property. The farms will be 
[sold on easy terms, with a small ini
tial payment, and deferred payments 
running probably for a term of twenty 
years .with interest at the same rate 

that j,,,, tjje government pays upon the

ccmpanying him .arrived on _ 
scene from Newcastle. Mr. Alcorn thew Goughian, 
hurriedly proceeded to Blackville, 
and told of the accident to Dr. Beaton 
and undertaker Johnston, who hur
ried down to the scene of the fatality, 
the latter taking charge of the re
mains and removing them to town.

It was found that Mr. Jardine had 
been pinned down by the steering 
wheel and Dr. Beaton's examination 
disclosed the fact that the man’s 
chest had been so badly crushed that 
death would probably have resulted 
from that cause almost Instantaneous
ly-

According to Mr. Underhill’s ac
count of the accident, Mr. Jardine, 
when about one hundred yards from 
the bridge, suddenly leaned forward 
upon the steering wheel of the car, 
and appeared to be gazing intently 
ahead, as if looking at something In 
the road. The car at once made a de
tour, and smashed into the bridge 
fence. The driver, however, showed 
no concern at this, nor did he at
tempt to move or utter any sound as 
the car plunged over the bridge. From 
this circumstance it is surmised that 
Mr. Jardine had an attack of heart 
failure at the moment when he fell 
forward upon the steering wheel, and 
It Is thought that he was dead, or at 
least unconscious, when the car ran 
of the bridge. This opinion is also 
held by Dr. Beaton, and the heart 
failure, explanation is further sup

ported by the fact that Mr. Jardine

member of the 
ceremony was

65 tli Battery, 
performed by

NORTH SHORE CASUALTY LISTS Samye' HaVa'd; pa8tor pf Wood-
stock Methodist chuprch. The bride 

. was charmingly dressed in a Russian 
green travelling :uit with blue nat 

I with white feaher. After a sump
tuous wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride, the happy couple 
took the valley train for Fredericton 
After a two days stay in York county, 
Gunner and Mrs. Ingram came to New-

money raised to finance the scheme. 
. i - - , I At the centre of each community tract
o to the war, dug the trench and pro-ja demonstration farm, in charge of an

agricultural expert, will be maintain
ed for the purpose of insructing set
tlers in the most modern and scien
tific methods of farming. Agricultural 
implements will he kept here for the

Killed in action :
Fred S. Kelly—Campbellton 
Edward Legere—Roger&ijlle 

•Sgt. J. Alex. Ingram—Newcastle 
Pte. A. Mallet—Shippegan 
Roy F. Gaynor—Chatham 
Capt. Robt K. Shives—Campbellton castle on Saturday, and are remain 
Gordon Pratt—Campbellton
Bombardier iJon. Ramsay—Nel-:oci 
John J. Doucet, Bathurst 
John McDonald, Bathurst, N. B. 

Wounded :
G. L. Johnston—Douglastown 
Finlay Copp—Newcastle

ing until today. Gunner In
gram's many friends here are v ?ry 
pleased to have him and his bride in 
their midst.

BABKIRK- MORRISON
! A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, 

iHoward Steeves .Campbellton, N. R Douglastown, Tuesday morning 10th 
Lt. R. L. Murdoch—Chatham instant, at 8.30 when their youngest
Gunner Albert Payne—Campbellton daughter. Miss Stella E., was united

C. Brasier—Campbellton 
S. Vienneau—Campbellton 
J. B radeau—Pokcmouche 
Albert LeClair— Balmoral 
J. Jean—Restigouche 
Jules Malley—Nelson 
Corp. C. Cooling—Dawson ville

with Mr. Alvin Babkirk, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. S. Babkirk of Loggie
ville. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. W. Rosborough of Loggie- 

! ville, in the presence of the immed
iate relatives of the contracting par
ties. The rooms were very prettily

Acting Lance Corporel C .Doyle— decorated with flowers given by 
Doyle Settlement friends of the 'bride.. The bride, who

Lance Corp. A. Watling—Chatham wag unattended, looked very charm- 
Geo. Boudrou—Ne wcastle Ing in a gown of white silk crepe de
Acting Lance Corporal P. D. Russell chine with white fur trimmings, veil

Northumberland County Alliance, 
repeal the Scott Act. ; tcced your home. You dug none

Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Wilson j around mine, but allowed my home to 
occupied the Newcastle Baptist pulpi be ruined by liquor.’’
He spoke of the forces at work in* Rev. Mr. Wilson made a fine im-
Canada. the most constructive of pression in both churches,
which is the church and the most! Monday night he spoke in Douglas- 
destructive is the liquor trade. town Temperance 'Hall to a good-siz-

Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Wilson-ec! audience and fully explained the 
spoke the Presbytrian church to ! superiority of the Prohibition Act
another large congregation, taking as, over the Scott Act. Rev. Alex. Firth
his subject: “Our Responsibility.” He*presided. Messrs. R. W. Flett, chair- 
appealed for cooperation in the effort .man, Charles Johnston and Robert H. 
to repeal the Scott Act. The Chris- Jessamin were appointed a committee 
tian people of Northumberland coun- |t i supervise the canvass for signatur- 
tr ought to work as earnestly for the es to the petition for repeal of the 
betterment of oondlions at home as!Scott Act.
their brave sons are fighting at the Tuesday night Rev. Mr. Wilson 
front to preserve the honor and Inde-j and others spoke in Chatham; Wed- 
pendence of our country he said. He|nesday, at Redbank; tonight (Thurs- 
ofiered. in illustration, the recent j day) in Loggieville ; and on 
statement of a Welch member of par-1 night he speaks at Millerton. 
liament that a young Welshman who| In a short time Rev. Mr. 
returned wounded from the war anil j will return to the county for 
found his home ruined through drink,4 days more propoganda.

use of the community at large, on a 
nominal rental plan, when required.

and a school house, church and pub
lic hall will probably be erected for 
the use of the community. The de
tails of the scheme have not been 
fully worked out, but the general pur
pose is to so arrange matters as to 
promote in the most effectual man
ner, the rapid settlement and develop
ment of the land for agricultural pur
poses. Co-operative marketing end 
buying will likely be one of the ad- 
minstrative features of the govern
ment’s scheme.

Should it be decided to locate one 
of the settlements at Beaver Brook, it 

j will mean the establishment of an 
imp rtant community of about five 
hundred people within ten miles of 
Newcastle, which in a commercial 
way will undoubtedly be of consider
able benefit to the town.

Those in the party who inspected 
the land at Beaver Brook on Wednes
day were: A. W. Hay, of Woodstock, 
and J tones Gilchrist, of St. John, 
chairman and secretary respectively, 
of the Farm Settlement Board; and 
Capt. Masters (chairman) of Moncton 
C. C. Hayward, of Newcastle, and A. 
B. Wilmot, of Fredericton, members 
of the Advisory Board.

The party made their trip in a spe
cial car. They left Moncton Tuesday 
morning, and inspected several pieces 
of land on the Transcontinental line 
between Moncton and McGivney’s 
Juncton on Tuesday. At Sagwah a 
fine tract was gone over, and there is 
a chance that the first community 
settlement will bo established there. 
The party’s special car Was brought 
to Newcastle on the Express Tuesday 
night, and taken north Wednesday 
morning. On the return trip the par
ty reached Newcastle Wednesday 
noon, when they disbanded.

Friday

Wflson 
a few

Excitaient Grows with
-<J

Progress of Campaign
Miss Harrigan Leads,and Miss Belts Establishes 

Claim to Second Place-—Others Making 

Splendid Showings

Skilful 0 peratiens at 
The Miramichi

RECEPTION TO NEW PASTOR
After prayer meeting on the 4th in- 

j slant, a reception was tendered Rev. 
Sr.muel Gray, the new pastor, and

------- - Mrs. Gray, by the United Baptist erm-
The first surgical operation of Its ! Kregations of Newcastle and Lower 

kind, it is said, to have been pertorm ! Derby, in the Baptist church here, 
ed in Northumberland county, was j Aid. O. C. Hayward welcomed them 
performed in the Miramichi Hospital 011 behalf of the congregation, and 
about two weeks ago. The patient * Rev- U. A. Allaby of Whitneyvtile.
was J. S. Butcher, of Bay du Vin, who 
has been a sufferer from apopleptic 
convulsions for some four years, as a 
result of two depressed fractures of 
the skull, caused by a tree falling up
on him. x The operation, which in
volved the removal of the depressed 
areas of the skull of about two square 
inches, appears to have been entirely 
successful, and Mr. Dutcher, who has 
been out of the hospita1 now for a 
week, is progressing nicely, and no In
dication of a recurrence of his form
er trouble has appeared since the op
eration. Previously he was contin
uously bothered by shadows over the

secretary of the 10th District, wel
comed them on behalf of the District. 
Rev. Mr. Gray replied in a very pleas
ant speech, and then the audience ad
journed to the Vestry, where a very 
pleasant hour was spent in music and 
social intercourse. Refreshment* 
were served by the ladies.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
St. Mary’s Academy, High School 

Dipt, results of weekly test:
Pupils who made 60%:

* Grade XI (a), subject. General His
tory—^Margaret Callahan 82.6, Lottie 

left eye, which have completely disap- ^McWilliam 72.5.
jpeared. The operation was pertorm- Grade XI. (b). subject. Geography- 
|od by tbe superintendent of the Mlr jMay Itolan 97 2, Bernadette Keating 
' amlcbi Hospital. Dr. D. R. Moore. as-|93i Helen Neif 82.5. Doris Buckler 
|sisted by Dr. Beaton, of Redbank. Almle Rvan 64. Margaret Clarke
iar.d Dr. Nicholson, of Newcastle. gj
i Another operation of a similar char- ’ . „ ,, . _ . _;acter was performed at the Miramichi1, “ra?! X' aab|act' Geography-Ea-

---------------------- ' -Hospital recently, the patient beinS 'C"P .1'
No startling developments are to befes, and the changes that may be re 'John Johnson, of Nordin. veilla Murphy 70, Nellie Creamer S3,

recorded in the Advocate Voting Cam-1corded during the remainder of the) Other patients who have recently ! Grade IX, subject. Nature Study-

Dalhousie—seriously ill.

TWO GRAND PRODUCTIONS
HOUR=

THURSDAY

At/i

Metro Present* en Eiceptlonelly 
Strong Drame with

. MARGUERITE SNOW 

WILLIAM NIGHT
ENTITLED

“Nortorious
Gallagher”

—OR—

“His Great Triumph * 
IN FIVE ACTS

Overflowing with excitement 
Unusually strong cast 
A -distinctive neve tty treat

ed in a masterly meaner.

FRIDAY

DIDIIL FR0HNAN PR t St NTS
Pauline Frederick

In a picturUatlon of

E. Phillips Oppenhaims 
celebrated novel

“The World’s 
Greatest Snare”
Prod need by Famous Players

IN FIVE ACTS
Pauline Frederick whose 

splendid dramatic perform
ance ln prw^pue productions 
has won her the name of “Predr 
erick the Great'' does the most 

_____ work ot her iqareer 
to. title celebrated novel.

ADMISSION, TO CENTS. Herinmmmmiuwutm «-

and orange blossoms, and sho carried 
a bouquet of white and pink asters. 
After the ceremony, breakfast 
served and the happy couple motored 
to Newcastle, where they took the 
train en route to Boston and vicinity 
for a short honeymoon trip. The 
bride, who is deservedly popular, re
ceived many useful and handsome 
presents. That from the groom was 
a sot of black wolf fur». On their re
turn Mr. and Mrs. Babkirk will reside 
at Loggieville.

AMERICAN FRIEND OF ALLIES
Mr. Francis Elliot Cabot, a scion of 

the distinguished Cabot family of 
Meseacheusetts, who was hunting at 
one of Edw. Menzles camps, and con
tracted septic poisoning of the elbow, 
neceeeltating his removel to the Mir- 
amlchi Hospital, has recovered and 
will leave for his home in Boston Fri
day. Mr. Oaibot is deeply Interested 
in the cause of -the Allies, and his 
brother, a prominent Boston physi
cian and surgeon, Is now serving in a 
medical corps on the French front.

INJURED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT 
Mrs. H. iB. Anslow, wife of the edi 

tor of the Campbellton Graphic, was 
painfully Injured on Monday fitter 
noon In Campbellton, when the mo
tor car In which she was driving with 
her husband, and three children turn- 
«4 topside down. (Three ether child
ren were also In the car. <Mr». An* 
slow whs the only occupant hurt.

Mi*. Anslow Is a former resident Itoct at present Is that

paign this week, although splendid 
progress has been made by all the 
workers, and a tremendous total vol
ume of votes has accumulated since 
last week.

Only one change in the relative 
standing of contestants has occurred, 
during the week, and this concerns 
Miss Betts, of Doaktown, end Mrs. 
Harry Brown, of South Nelson, who 
were tied for second place last week. 
This week Miss Betts has forged 
slightly ahead of Mrs-. Brown, and has 

clear cut claim to second place, al
though her margin of votee is very 
small. Mrs. Brown, who Is now In

campaign will depend upon the re- ' undergone successful operations at
suits accomplished by individual con ] the Miramichi Hospital include Mrs. 
testants. Miss Harrigan maintains hen Frederick Young, of Nashwaak; Mrs. 
leadership, and It may be said that]GaIIiah of Newcastle, and Mrs. 
the confidence of herself and her j Oliver Yeo, of Millerton, all of whom 
friends in her ability to continue lead-(have returned to their homes, 
ing, has not abated in any degree.

j Bessie Creamer 74.5, Mayme Doyle 
7? Dora Allen 73, Cecilia Ronan 73. 
Mona McWilliam 7 l.Anna Keys 70.5, 
May McEvoy 69.5.

Other contesants are just as san 
guine of their ultimate triumph and 
the only certainty In regard to the 
competition at present seems to be 
that the race for the “Chevrolet" car 
from now until the last day of Octo
ber, is going to be close and intensely 
exciting.

All the contestants are keenly alive

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
MI88 KATIE HARRIGAN, Chelmsford 
Ml88 MINNIE M. BETTS, Doaktown 
MRS. HARRY BROWN, South Nelson 
MISS BETA ULLOCK, Chatham Head 
MISS INEZ COPP, Newcastle

412,000
366,500
357,000
336,000
301,600

third place, Is pursuing her ermpaign 
with characteristic energy and deter
mination however, and next week toay 

conditions reverted. That, of 
course, is entirely speculative, and 
while speculating as to possible or 
probable changes ln the relative 
standing of contestants, one might as 
well say that Miss Ullock or Miss 
Copp may be in second or first place 
a week from now, for comparatively 
few votes separate any two contest
ants and the leap from fifth to first 
place can be measured with a very 
tow Mg subscriptions. The important 

five contest- 
to be doiag oil H is possible 

to de to obtain sabsciifttoas aid vot-fame firm.

to the value of the various prizes, hut 
one and all naturally want to win the 
“Chevrolet” touring car which will be 
aawrded as first prise. The second 
prise, as previously announced Is a 
magnificent $400 “Lonsdale" cabinet 
grand piano, manufactured and guar
anteed by The Lonsdale Piano Co., of 
Toronto, while the third prize Is a 
handsome $150 cabinet of highest 
grade silver plated tableware, manu
factured and guaranteed by Canadian 
Wm. A Rogers, Limited, of Toronto, 
and the fourth is s beautiful $100 
quadruple plated silver tea servies, 
manufactured and guaranteed by tb«

. J

DEATH OF JOHN ALEXANDER
FIRST FALL OF SNOW The death of John Alexander, one

Tuesday, Oct. 10th, marks the first of Douglastown’s best known and 
fall of snow in Newcastle for the win- most respected citizens, took place on 
ter of 1916. The fall was not heavy. Tuesday evening, about 9.30. Deceos- 
in fact only a few flakes were vidible, ©U has been ailing for about six 
and many people did not notice the months, and his death, although not 
mild reminder of the near approach of unexpected, was heard of with deep re 
cold weather. gret. The late Mr. Alexander was

bom in Douglastown fifty-six years 
ago, and has lived there practical
ly all his life. He was a member 
of the Trustee Board of St. Mark’s 
Presbyterian church, and one of Its 
most beloved worshippers. He Is sar- 
vived by a widow, formerly Miss Mar
garet Anderson, of Douglastown, one 
son, Sgt. Allan Alexander of the WTre- 
less garrison here, and one daughter, 

iMiss Annie Alexander, at home. Tbe 
funeral took place at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
Services were conducted by Rev. 
Alex. Firth and Interment took place 
in St. Mark’s cemetery.

MARKET PRICES
The prices quoted in the Frederic

ton market on Saturday last, were as 
follows :

Potatoes—$2.25 per bbl.
Eggs—35c per doz.
Butter—35c per lb.
Lamb—$1.00 to $1.60 quarter. 
Turnips—40c half bbl.
Turkey—30c lb.
Chicken—80c to $1.60 pair 
Fowl—$1.00 pair.

A BAD ACCIDENT
About ten o’clock Tuesday night, 

Mr. Claronde Jones, while going 
homo on hie bicycle, and passing 
along the shaded street near (Mayor 
Fish’s residence, ran Into a team. The 
shaft of the wagon struck him In the 
side, fracturing one of his ribs, and 
hurling hdm unconscious Into the 
ditch. He was picked up and carried 
into Dr. Nicholsonte office, where, in 
the absence of Or. Nksboèeeti, Dr. 
Moore attended In tbe Injpry, Mr.

UNIFORMS FOR 
a

12th
BATTERY DRAFT

Lieut. Jack Lnwlor’e men of the 
12th Field Battery draft, received 
their uniforms ,on Wednesday, sad
new present os soldierly an appear
ance as any of the King’s filbUog 
men. The draft is being put 
through stiff drill each day in the arf-mF In. tbt

Joom will be aae&uM.KYkle ham' tor orjee by a*L Gey, 
a few (toy*. H la mfhmAitmte tolWfr teams toto condition tor Jfce 
that the accident war wot Wme. ' ht* V* before thtm.

V
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Just Home
and tired after the day’s work. That 
cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else can 
quite do. In its warm, generous glow, 

—weariness will be forgotten.

Witherali; 2. Ranee Gilks.
.Sheep (ewe), 1 year old—1. Wm, 
Witherali ; 2, Geo. Morehouse.

Spring I^unb (ewe—1, Geo. Mo re
house ; 2, Ranee Gilks

(No entries for other classes under 
ithis head.)

A LIVE QUESTION FOR FARMERS

BLISSFIELD FAIR
A GREAT SUCCESS

SWINE
Boar, Purebred, Spring—Ronald

(No entries for other classes)
GRADE SOWS

Spring Sew—Geo. Morehouse
(No entries for other classes)

POULTRY
Golden Wyandotte, pair—1. Miles 

Maroney; 2, Miles Maroney.
Golden Wyandotte—1. Miles Maron- 

j ey ; 2, Patrick Porter
Plymouth Rock, pair—1, Geo. More- 

! house; 2. Miles Maroney 
j Wyandote—1, Miles Maroney. (No 
second.)

Leghorn—1. Miles Maroney. (Noj

Ranee

Miles

To the Editor of the Advocate:
Bear Sir:—Kindly publish the fol

lowing letter in your paper, which is 
intended to interest our rural folks.

Every season brings ' its agents, 
who wander through the country, 
telling the farmers what they should 

■Xio, and what they should have. No 
class of people are so badly robbed as 
are the tillers of the soil by these so» 
called agents, selling everything from 
corn-salve (axle grease), and safety 
pins, up to farrii implements. Do you 

j know that I was told by a drummer, 
i (and others have heard the same 
I story) that by eellng worse than use- 
jless articles to the rural foks, ha had 
' made a profit of seventy-two dollars, 
jin three days. Just think of it!—and 
;then we grumble about the high cost 
of living.

But. what I really want to get at 
iare those agents who come among us 
every year or so, selling seed grain.

names which 
yield abundant 
pleasure to us

Newcastle, N. B., Branch -

b> experts, sent down by the provi::-;second.)
rial government, and their work wasj Spring Turkeys, pair—1. 
highly satisfactory to everybody cou-,Gilks: 2, Miles Maroney. 
corned, as far as could be learned, no Turkeys, 1 to 2 years—1 

j complaints of any kind having en I Maroney: (No second.) •
, heard, while numerous exhibitors | pckin Ducks. P. ti„ 1 to ! years— 

very complimentary in regard >lios. Holmes; 2. Itanee Gilks. 
to t!:e judging. j Pekin Ducks. Spring set—1. Ranee

---------------------- I In the evening, following the con-iGilks: 2. Miles Maroney.
r 1 1,T m 1 r. Il , I elusion of the fair, a social gathering I Buff Cochin—1. Miles Maroney ; 2. ™Exhibits Were Numerous and Excellent—1m- r p”p'«- <>f »»- neighbor,»™ iiunes Maroney.

took place in tile hall: but this event.| Buff Orpington—Thos. Holmes; 2,

provement Shown in Several Lines tX’nêrto^h’u-r n“e!.uj!n has"beèn!W™-„f«el,ul^sLn-l. W. E. —ionB P°vcr,-v strlcken farmpr «hoi cereals contain noxious weed seeds.
given in another column cf The Ad- (No second.) 
voeate.

under very startling 
when plr.nted. would 
crop 3, and everlastng
all.

I Last year was no except on. and all 
through Eastern Canada were agents 

i representng a New York seed fi::iit 
We all saw the nice samples of grain 
they carried, and we thought that 
such names as “Gunson’s Granary 

iller” oats, and “imperal Oats."

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.................................................... $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up...... ...........................,..................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,236,000
Total Assets.............................................................. 234,000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C.

NEW YORK CITY:
Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance * Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

E. A. McCurdy, Manager

is no doubt in my mind, that much 
bigger results would have been ob-1 
tamed. !

So far there is no legislation to} 
meant enormous yields and we bought j Prevent agents from a foreign coun- 
one bushel, two bushel, and 1 know I try selling seed in Canada. If the

The annual fall fair of the Bliss- 
field Agricultural Society, was held 
on W dm stlay. October 4th. at New 
Salem Hall, and was a pronounced 
success, notwithstanding the fact that 
ate attendance was not quite v.> to 
the mark reached in previous years.

The weather was perfect, and th * 
exhibits were exceptionally fine in 
several lines, while oters were un to 
normal, and very few indeed were in
ferior to those of past years. Owing 
to very favorable weather during the 
growing season, the root exhibits 
particularly were very good. and 
much better than last year. Oats 
were also better than last year, al-

Followir.g is
PRIZE WINNERS

list of the prize win-

(No entries in other classes.)
GRAINS, ROOTS

HORSES
McRae;

Fred Mar-

Wheat. any variety—1, 
Holmes; 2. John Weaver.

were good, the season bavin, 
fav rablo and pumpkins were fairly 
good Squashes were about the same' 
as last year Cabbages were extra 
fine, big and solid Beets were aver
age. and carrots were better than last) Brood Mare—1. 
year The big white carrots, which i James (\ Weaver, 
have been grown only in recent i Mare. :> years old—1. 
years, were extra good. Sugar beets | on ey; 2. Wm. Witherali. 
were good. Potato onions were er-i Mare. 2 years old—1. John Weaver; 
cerpt ion ally fine, some exhibits hav-j. jo(m Weaver.
ing as many as twenty onions to the j Mare. 1 year old—James (’. Wear 
bunch, and some bunches being as or. 2, Lance Gilks
large as one's two lists. Citrons were| Spring Colt. Filly or Gelding=M. 
nice, and encumbers were above the ! Alex. McRae ; 2, Ronald Hurley, 
average. Cauliflower was fair only,) Gelding. ;i years old- 1. Edward Ho
and tomatoes were very good. jgan; 2. Ward low Gilks. or: 2. James t\ Weaver.

The live stock exhibits were very ! Gelding. 2 yozrs old-1. Levi More Beans, white—1. Thos. 
and the young horses house. (No second.) Geo. Morehouse

evoked considerable favorable com-, Golding, 1 year old—1. Wm. Suther- Beans. Yellow Eyes, half

(idks; j bought five bushels, no doubt think-j and the gras es not properly graded, 
ing that such wonderful names would action might ^perhaps be taken 
lilt him out of the financial straight j against the agent, but even this is 

! into which he had fallen, and put him, doubtful.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Thos.

Oats, white—1, John Weaver; 2, 
Ranee Gilks

Buckwheat— 11 James C. Weaver: 
2. Alex. McRae 

Barley—1, Leverette 
Ranee Gilks

Peas, half bushel—1. 
all ; (No second.)

Indian Corn on Ear. 2 ears—1. Levi 
Morehouse; 2. Leverette Green

As one cf the seed inspectors for 
this province, I have be^n asked so 
often with regard to grain sold by 
agents, that I take this opportunity

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion I#uid in Manitoba. Sas-

AND VEGETABLES on tlie road to prosperity. This re-1 
mains to be seen. We paid three dol
lars a bushel for what? ‘‘Ay. there's 
the rub!"—Just oats, only oats so far 
as we know. They may be good 
oats, but they did rot look it. They
may bo had. and the chances are ing this high minded seed, . .....„ .
they were not far from it. 'in returns per acre, but in the intro- for the District. Entry by proxy

The firm who sold so much grain|during cf how weeds and diseases. ;tiay be made r*1 an^ 1301111111011 ^anda 
! along the Miramichi valley last year, i The time is now ready for another 

Wm. Wither- have been exposed in Ontario for sell-!agent, representing another firm, to 
O. A. C. No. 72 cats, under thei appear, with his little polished de-

to bring before the farmers, just katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
what risks they are running in bur- must appear in person at the Do-

only minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency

Sub-Agency,) on cer-

rame of Imperial. Prof. Zavitz ofjCeitful samples, so brother farmer.

though not as good as have been seen, 
at his fair Ioist year the weather interesting, 
was somewhat too wet for proper
head in tr of cats, while this year it was If
a little to» (lrv. Buckwheat this year ol<> Clydesdales weighing around 1400, Heavy Draught 
showed improvement over the speci- Pounds each. Some good Percherons|Gilks (No second.!

ment, there being several three year,land. (No second).

were also shown The grade 
fair. No purebred s 
with the exception of a 

Holstein bull, owned

cattle! Medium Draft Horse—1.
were j Morehouse; 2, Levi Morehousv

GRADE CATTLE
Cow. any age—1. Fred Maroney

>1

mens exhibited last year, but it was 
not what would be called first class, 
and comparative failures of this crop slloXN n- 
in recent years has led to a feeling of >ear ol(1
pessimism in the district as to the l>a,rkk |,<>rler- ThL‘ absence of pure

buckwheat 1)re(1 tattle is due tc\ conditions which A* m- XX itherall.
are considered to be unfavorable to I Heifer, 2 years old 

‘dairying. In sheep some fine llamp-1 -• Geo. Morehouse, 
shires were shown.

The poultry exhibit was good, and j 
there was a very creditable showing 

, of purebred birds. Turkeys showed
of UP well

future possibilities of 
The wheat was of average qualty.

In sun flowers some splendid spec-c 
mens were shown. In this connec
tion there is an interesting little 
story. Once upon a time a glib ton- 
gued r.arsery agent came through the 1 
district and leaded up a number

Agency (but not 
tain conditions

Duties.—'Six months residence up- 
)ii and cultivation of the land in each 

, of three years. A homesteader may
Guelph, having issued a circular inibeware and dent blame the Govern- jive within nine miles of his home-

Sunflower, 2 heads—1. John XXeav-|tj,is rvgyT(i. It was this famous pro , ment or soed inspector if you are j stead on a farm of at least 80 acres,
fe.-eor who originated O. A. (’. No. 72. caught napping. on certain conditions. A habitable

Holmes; 2. and therefore he knows what he is Thanking you Mr. Editor for this house is required except where resid-
talking about. Now would it not just space. '» performed in the vicinity

bushel— ... ... ....I, ot,,pr i i remain. Live stock may be substituted for
1. Levi Morehouse; 2, Leverette im|ierlnl. as the one previously men Yours in the farmers' interest. 'Cultivation under certain coditlons.

lance Green. tinned. Selling under a false name-! .IAS. BREMNER. Jr.
1 Potatoes—Delaware half bushel— was ba(l enough, but thev charged Chatham. X. B.. Sept. 28th. '

Geo. 1. Leverette Green; 2. Evelock Gilks three or four times the price, that, ---------------------
Potatoes. Early Rose, half bushel—iKUpericr oats, of the same variety.! red CROSS FINANCIAL STATE- 

,1. I.e\i Morehouse1, -, Evelock Gilks could have been bought for. right in
Potatoes. Hebron, half bushel-1.:Uritario Thli just shows how tar! ______

Alex. McRae; 2. Miles Maroney. some of these r gents, can be trusted' D . ,
t |1P„ ' Turnips, Swede, bushel 1, Alex.' “Distant fields look green." Iioldsl. , . . CC'P S
1. Ranee Lilk»: \i(.Rao- -> l'velnck Gilks . I Balance on handaimai. -, k uiiKb true when purchasing grain—to many y

Pumpkins, two—1. Geo. Mon house ; farmcrs. rr,,“ »*-««« =«i,i loot ,.«ov- îol aePl-
2. James V. Weaver 

Squash, crooked neck.
Weaver (No second.)

| In certain districts „ 
! in good standing may

More-

farmers with worthless fruit trees. In domestc manufactured articles.
Afterwards he came to grie f else- there were some interesting exhibits j 
where, and his soiling activities in which showed that the ladies of tlidj
and around Bliasfield would now be neighborhood have not lost the art 
forgotnn. were it not for sunflowers and skill which distinguished their 
which he sold at the same time as he mothers and grandmothers, and en- 
un loaded his worthless fruit trees, a bled them to contribute their share 
These latter have passed away and towards making pioneer homes that _ 
been forgotten, but the sun flowers used to be practically soit suffic ient ( , \() entries for
bioom annually, and in luxuriance, in and sell sustaining. under this head.)
memory of the man who sold them. I Although as yet not a great fruit I 
This year Hie sunflowers exhibited are'growing secth n. Bliss field produced] 
said to have been the largest ever some nice apples this year, specimens j 
seen at the lair. in" which were shown at the fair, and}

Potatoes were about on an ;.v.-r- included New Brunswckers. Alexav.-j 
with previous years, with Delà- dras. and Crabs

Heifer—1 year old — 1, Geo. 
ouse; éf . Leverette Green. }
Steer. 2 years old—1. XX’m. Wither !

11; (No second.) Squash. Hubbard, two
Steer. 1 year old 1, Fred Maroney Gilks, 2. Edward Hogan

• Cabbage, two—1. Leverette 
1. Patrick 12, Patrick Porter

Beets, long, one peek—1. Ranee 
Spring Calf Steer—1, Patrick Port Gilks. (No second.) 

er; 2, Fred Maroney. I Beets, short—1. F-dward Hogan : 2.
PURE BRED BULL Ranee Gilks

Carrots, long—Alex. McRae; 2. Wm 
Witheral.

Carrots, short- 1. FZvelock Gilks; 2 
Ranee Gilks

Wm. Witherali.
Spring Calf Heifer 

orter: 2. Evelock Gilks.

The grain sold last year is 
I supposed to have been g^-own under 

txvo ^ra:l totally different soil, and climatic 
conditions, than our own.

1. Ranee nfSS only know •’ hit 
when it grew, rr.d v :

Green : class our superior g

but good-;

you right here, that the United Slat- 
es tan not touch the Maritime Prov ^ l)onation. Jmlg 
it’ces in the production of oats, and i y( j()jin
this is readily shown by the fact!.,- p)(mat|a

homesteader 
pre-empt a

i quarter-section aBongside his home* 
! stead. Price $3.00 per acre, 
j Duties.—Six months residence in 

___ JezLch of three years after earning
MENT FOR SEPTEMBER homestead patqnt; also 50 acres ex- 

: tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
jmay be obtained as soon as home- 

5194.61 .stead patent, on certain conditions.
| A settler who has exhausted his

Fee *1.00. sale of yarn. 80c 1.80:l,°mpstead. rifht, mav ‘ak® » J>,u:=ha3'
„n ed homestead in certain districts, 1. Fee o0c. >arn. 40c -,J°,Price $3.00 per acre.

Life member, ..Iis. Ritchie ^ Duties.—Must reside six months in
Chippewa Fall". XX’is. 25.00• each of three years, cultivate 50

1‘* Life Member, Mrs. Hutchison acres and erect a house worth $300.
Douglastown 25.00} CORY,

Sale of yarn 2.00; Deputy ot the Minister of the In-
Sale of flowers. Mrs. Davidson 2.00 teiior

McKeown

Holstein. 2 years old Patrick Port

the <.the

PURE BRED AYRSHIRE
(No entries.)

SHEEP
Sheep, any age—1. Evelock Gilks

age
wa

pu
es ^omewliat the best. Turnips ; The judging of exhibits was dor.e.

I No second.)
Sheep (ewe). 2 years old W:n

«S*
¥

Multiply hanksdiVirv
That cheery, grateful optimism which makes Thanks
giving real, springs with most of us from a feeling 
of physical well-being. EVERY DAY begins in this 
spirit for the man who spends five minutes with a

GILLETTE SAFETY
RAZOR

There’s something peculiarly refreshing and satisfying 
about this regular morning shave with a Gillette ! It is so 
quick and easy—so clean and velvet-smooth—that you really 
enjoy the shave itself—and you get out in the morning looking 
and feeling your best. And such a start goes a long way 
toward a day you are glad to have lived !

If you haven’t yet tried this way of keeping face and 
temper smooth, make a start now toward next year’s Thanks
giving by getting a Gillette and using it. If you are already 
a Gillette enthusiast, isn’t there someone you know, at home 
or Overseas, who would heartily appreciate from you a 
Gillette Razor or Blades?

Gillette “Bulldog”, “Aristocrat” and “Standard” Sets 
cost $5—Pocket Editions $5 and $6—Combination Sets 
$6.50 up—at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores. 213

Gillette Safety 
Razor Co.

of Canada, Limited,
OFFICE AND FACTORY :

GILLETTE BUILDING,
MONTREAL.
I

Carrots, white (special)—1. Italic 
Gilks; 2. Levi Morehouse

Parsnips—1. XX’m. XX’itheral. (N 
second.)

Sugar Beets—1. Patrick Porter; 2 
ltance Gilks

Onions (potato) 2 qts—1. F'rcd 
Jaroney: 2. XX'. E. Gilks 

Onion Sets. 2 qts—1. XVm. XX’itli 
! (No second)

Citron, half doz. -l, F’red Marcney 
I . Ranee Gilks

Cucumber, half doz.—1. Patrie : 
j Porter; 2, FYed Maroney 
j Cauliflower. 2 heads - 1, Ed war 
Hogan; 2, Ranee Gilks 

! Tomatoes, half doz.—1, Alex. Me 
iRae: 2, Leverette Green 
! (No entries for other classes.)

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE
j Butter in crock—1. F’dward Hogan 
2, Geo. Morehouse 

Butter in Prints--Geo, Morehouse.
. Wm. Witheral
Mats, hooked. 1 yd.—1. Fred Mar

oney; 2, Alex. McRae
Socks. 1 pair—1, Miles Maroney ; 2 

Edward Hogan
Mitts, 1 pair—1. Levi Morehouse; 

2. Miles Maroney
Gloves, 1 pair—1, Wm. Witheral; 

(No second.)
Oversocks, 1 pair—1. Edward Ho

gan; 2. XVm. Sutherland
Ladies' Hose—1, Miles Maroney 

(No second.)
Knit Drawers—1, Alex. McRae, (No 

second.)
Knit Quilt—1, Levi Morehouse; 2. 

Miles Maroney
Quilt, any material—1, Levi More 

louse; 2, Wm. XVitheral 
Lamp Mats—1, Miles Maroney; 2 

Edward Hogan
Sofa Cushions—1. Edward Hogan;

. XV. E. Gilks
Pillow Shams—1, Edward Hogan :

. Alex. McRae
Table Mats—1, Alex. McRae; 2 

hi ward Hogan.
Table Scarf—1, Edward Hogan ; 2 

•'red Maroney.
(No entries in other classes.)

FRUIT
Apples. New Bruns wickers—1 

lance Gilks; 2. Evelock Gilks.
Apples. Alexandras—1, W. 1C

Gilks- (No second.)
Apples, Crabs—1, James C. Weav 

r; 2, Levi Morehouse.

that the standard in United States is 
lower, than the Canadian standard. 1

It generally happens that this highi 
priced seed is given the best field on! 
the whole farm, and because it gives! 
peihaps high yields under these con-j 
ditons, as compared with cur own 
seed under ordinary farm conditions, 
that we discard our own seed and. 
adopt the new. In a. few years how
ever. we forget the price paid for the; 
seed and it too gets average care., 
What then?—Despite the fact that soj 
much seed is yearly being distributed} 
among the farmers, we are still grow-j 
ing Banner Oats, ar.d Fife, Russian 
and Marquis XX’heat. Marquis is a' 
new wheat, and it was not introduce j 

jed by any New X’ork Seed Firm cith
er. but by The Dominion Fjxperimen- 
|tal F'arm at Ottawa. Speaking of ex-1 
ipe.riroental farms, there is a point} 
! conies up of great importance to us 
} farmers. If there is a new variety of 
! grain that comes into existence, the 
authorities at Ottawa know about it 
long before any of us. and as soon as 

j possible it is given a thorough test 
|tm the—various government farms. 
Now if it is necessary for us to buy 
a new variety of grain, don’t let Am
erican, or any other agent tell us 
what variety that grain must be. but 
look up the report of the Experimen
tal Farm nearest your district , and 
see what variety is giving best re
sults, or write for required informa
tion.

I do not know the exact amount, 
but I feel safe in saying that between 
fifty and one hundred thousand 
($100,000) dollars were sent out of 
New Brunswck for seed grain last 
year. That might just as well have

ion, Capt. Slocum 
Donation. Mrs. Hutchison. 

Douglastown
Proceeds of concert, gven by 

6 children on Aid. Mc
Kay's lawn

Donation from Chatham 
yarn. 40c : fees. $3.00 
Monthly Mito from Nelson 

and Chatham Head 
Monthly Mite from Newcastle 
Life Member. Mrs. FI. A. Mc

Curdy
Life Member. Mrs. Sargeant. 

So. Nelson

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
1.00 this advertisement will not be paid

23.67 for.—1341. sept.-30

’0.00
STR. “DOROTHY N.”

TIME TABLE

25.00 :

$410.0

Sept.
31 Lady

Expenditures

Tilley for surgical
supplies $100.00

J. I). (’reaghan & Co. 9.76
John Brandcr 10.00
A. H. McKay 7.65

$127.41
Receipts $410.03
Txpenditures 127.41

Bal. on hnad $282.62
LOUISE HARLEY,

Treasurer.

TO WASH WHITE CORDUROY

O.40 The Str. “Dorothy N.” will run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 

”940 excepted) calling at all intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Mouday and wild leave 

5.00iRedbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m
-----} da.ily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days whea she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
bo excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Sr.tu-days will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re- 

' turn tore 35 cents.
I Excursion Tickets good for date of 
| issue only.
! Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 15th the steamer 
Newcastle at 2 p. m. in-

XX’asli in warm soap water until 
clean, then boil one-half hour in soapy 
water. Rinse in clean water, chang
ing the water three times, and rins- ; will leave 
ing again in cold bluing water. Don’t;stead of 3 p. m. 
wring or squeeze, but hang in the) 
open air to drip dry. Don't iron. If 
a good quality soap is used and the 
above directions strictly followed, you | 11)3‘ ^0

been spent in the province, and there j will invarably get good results.

FREIGHT RATES
lbs, 60c ; 1 y-t Ton, 

$1.00 1 toj $1.50.
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.
charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

TO PREVENT EGGS 
FROM ‘ SPUTTERING’

To keep eggs from sputtering 
hen frying, sprinkle a little flour in 

the pan.

STOCKING-TOP PROTECTOR

To save the tops of stockings, -which 
re so easily and frequently torn by 
he metal grips of hose supporters, 
ake a piece of cloth or old kid glove 
nd turn it over the top of each atock- 
ng at the -point of contact. You will 
eldom have to darn the tops of stock 
ngs treated in this way ,

Fim Rid

To be shown at the Happy Hour Friday night.
Players Finest Productions.

One of the Famous

It Doesn’t Pay
To buy inferior arti
cles for home use, 
no matter how small 
the article is

With matches as with 
everything else, it pays 

to buy the best

EDDY'S
“Silent Parlor"

MATCHES
Will save your time and 
temper, and they are good 
strikers, SAFE, SURE 
and SILENT.

—Always Ask For—

EDDY’S
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TWO YEARS DESERTION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
J lc. pel word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house

Teacher Wanted
Second Class Female Teacher for

LOCAL
Private Stanley Sweeney of the 

132nd Battalon. was sentenced at Sus-
WOUNDED RETURN sex on October 5th. to two (2) years.1

Two trainloads of returned wound-Imprisonment with hard labor, in Dor-, 
ed soldiers passed through Newcastle[fester Fenitentiary, lor absenting
oti Saturday en route 
Provinces.

to the Upper

OFFICER WALSH ILL
Night office;- Walsh was seized witii 

a sudden attack of inflamation of tlv*

himself from the Battalion without 
lc?av . Prisoner was proseucted by! 
the Adjutant, Captain H. P. Davies- 
and defended by Lawyer H .Pearson.

Private Sweeney's home is at 
Bridgetown. He was arrested in 
Newcastle 'about three weeks ago.

work. Good wages paid for one who! School District No. 1, Parish of North bladder while on duty Saturday night nn(1 kopt jn (he local jajl until 'Mon. 
le thoroughly experienced. Apply to,Esk. Apply to SAMUEL KINGSTON,-and is now confined to his room t:r

37—0
MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Newcastle N. B.

Wanted

Secy to School Trustees, the Ttoyal Hotel.
40-3 Newcastle N g/Ashford is doing night duty durin 

* ficer Walsh's illness.

,day October 2nd. when he was taken 
Scott Act Inspector itQ Sussex on the special train bGar-

Experienced Female Cook for Mir
amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex
perience, references and salary ex-j 
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguses,; 
Secretary. 19-0

BABCOCK & SONS
i

Carpenters Wanted
One or two carpcnte 

ienc.e at bench work wanted at once.

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD. 
37-0

Rooms To Let

|ing the 132nd Battalion frem Valeur- 
|tier. It is said that he had absented

At NOrdin, N. 
Apply to
3‘> -0

B., For particulars,

E. A. McC'JRDY

Write for Book “Patent Protectkn" j 
Tells all i.bo it and how to obtain j 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs.
Formerly Patent Office Examiner.
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St. James St., Montres- ! Electrical work of all kinds prompt
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON, j |y dene by the CANADIAN GEAR

Works, ltd. 35-0

himself without leave twice before.
HOM E FROM SUSSEX j His conviction is the third that ha.-, 

Among the soldiers of the 132nd. been registered against, men of the 
... ; home tor Thanksgiving were: Ptcs. i;*2nd, one of the ether convicted

ex per- (jc.0 Johnston. Andrew (’rocker. men having received a two years 
!• red Hachey. Wilfrid McGowan and sentence, and the third cue getting 
W F. Ryan, of Newcastle: and Cap-;Rix months.
tain Duncan of ( hathain. ( apt. Archer] The new regulations for the dis-j 
si ent the «holiday with his family in |couragement of desertions from thej 
Moncton. |expeditionary force, issued at Ottawa.)

provide- a two-year imprisonment fori 
NELSON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE any soldier who absents himself with !
A new Branch of the Women’s In- <ut leave, and any justice .police or; 

stitute was organized at NeLon last stipendiary magistrate is given juris-) 
week by Miss 1 lazel^ Winter, the vt. |diction to try a deserter. The produc-j--— 
pervisor. The officers are as folloms- jtion of a service roll or attestation) 
t-resident. Mrs. Edgar Vye: Vice-Pres.)paper shall be evidence cf enlistment j

PURITY FLOUR is much whiter 
than milk,
Milled to perfection and smooth

er than silk,
Made of the finest and hardest of 

wheat,
Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. 

Deep is the longing which gleams in 
your eye

At the first view of a Purity Pis 1

POTATOES 12.00 A BARREL

Electrical Work Mrs. E. W. Bateman; Seey-Treas. Mrs i 
- \lex. Brown: Director. Mrs. Harry!ficer commanding 
Brown: Auditors. Mrs. Alan McKen- shall be evidence of absence without!

3. Mrs land a written statement from the cf—j Potatoes in this vicinity are selling) 
Harry!ficer commanding a military district ,at a barrel from the field.

ziv. Mrs. Robert McLaughlin. I

Northumberland’s 
Champion Dog Team

'“nrvsentatives foreign countries

PROFESSIONAL Notice
R. A. LAWLOR, K. C. J. A. CHCA8HAN, l L B. Owing to the erection of the spans

INVALIDED HOME
Sergt. Jack Fairley, who went over 

seas with the 68th Alberta Battalion. 
; returned last week from England, 
having been invalided home after an 
attack of rheumatic fever. Previous 

„ to enlisting Sergt. Fairley was eni-

BAPITST S. S. SUPPER
The pupils of the Newcastle Bap 

LONG DISTANCE"' IMPROVEMENT tist Sunday School, who had no picnic 
The Newcastle exchange of the V this summer, were given a supper 

B. Telephone Co., now has a direct and social in Temperance Hall last 
connection with St. John, which was j Friday night. A very pleasant time 
put into service a few days ago. Pn- was spent.

OBITUARY

MRS. JOHN VYE

viously. on a N wcastle to St. John

It Takes the place of Horses on 
a Down River Farm and 

Reminds one of Transport 
Dogs in Frozen North

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors. Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg,

lover the Bartibogue River Bridge, on ! ployed with the Regina Province. He

D. R. Moore, M.D.

Ithe main road from Newcastle to Tra- 
jcadie, the bridge will be closed for 
|a month or six weeks from date. A 
jferry scow will be provided to accom-: 
jmodate all traffic. The travelling pub-) 

Newcastle ! lie are requested to make as little use
------ ------------- 1of the ferry as possible after ten)

o’clock p. m.

has been granted six months leave of 
absence, most of which time lie will
spend with 
Boiestown.

his wife and family

call, it was necessary to g°t two in
termediate connections, which in 
some cases caused irritating delays. 
With the new connection St. John
can be "got’ 
call.

as quickly as a

Late efinical assistant 
Pest Graduate Hospital.

New York,

D. DESMOND,
Bridge Inspector for 

| land County.
Practice lim-l chatham. N. B„ 0ct. 3rd.

Ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology:
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and) ^ */e ess •
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD-! Ji # iW lllCl S

Newcastle, N. B. 20

DOUGLASTOWN WOME”NSST|TUTE BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE

Douglastown Women's Institute Al*au McLeans bari. at 
held their first regular mooting nn town v.as dGSitojcd b.-. file

The death of Mrs. Nancy Vye. nee 
Ferguson, widow of late John Vye, oc
curred at her home at Wilson’s 
Point, on Friday. Deceased was 61 
years old. She leaves two sons. Hen- 
df rson and Lyman, one brother. Jos
eph Ferguson, of South Kslt: and one

------------ sister. Mrs. John Menzies. of Cassilis.
A ncwl sight to be seen any day Deceased was a beloved member of 

along the road leading from Newcas- the Presbyterian church, and will ne 
|kT/’\I}rrij CUADCÎ11! to Tauucilltac’ is a b:lir °f dogs much missed. The funeral took place 
IlVlxI ll iJâlV/lxJLi1 hitcl.ed to a wagon and drawing a Sunday afternoon. Rev. Alex. Firth.

______ [load either ol provisions or of wood, o;’ Douglastown conducting services.
The dogs, which are just ordinary Interment was in St. James cemetery. 

SGT. J. ALE/x. INGRAM jsized animals, are owned by Mr. John j Nelson.
Tiro sad word came to Mr. Henry Paulin cf Barryville. and Mr. Paulin! ---------------------

IiViam Saturday, that his son.

HEROES OF

MRS. HANNAH CLARK
meeting on

IThursdav night, at the home of t ie (*a-v 
North umbo president. Mrs. H. T. Atkinson, six- yt-3Jon*s wr°I*- consisting 

iteen member: were present. Miss Ada t(,lls *ia-v a 
I Saunders, assistant supervisor, gave 
an excellent demonstration of couk- 

J ing cabbage scallop and an instruc
tive lecture on household manage-

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

Meat Store
iment and economical buying.

lest Monday of each month. "ÎJ-:•lyr.

LAYING NEW WATER MAIN
] The town public vo.-ks department The first motor c ar to- roac h “lei

Fresh Meats Always on hand1""! Week lald abOTIt 2,°° feet of four|wylc" the summer camp of <-has-j brothers, I laveloc-k II r resn meats Always on nano llIC|, ,vater main on the street a'.onz Parks, was taken In last Sumla.v by
Vegetables in season. the lower side of Harkins Academy. n,as. McLaughlin, of the Mclguighlin

—■--------  This capacity will not L-c utilized at garage. Owing to the extreme-
CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY |present, but as a larger supply than.iy rough character of t:-.e 

Shop comer of Jane and Pleasant i could be obtained from the small pipe 1(md leading to the wood- 
Street. Newcastle, N. B. ; already in use. was required for the land'retreat, it has always been coa-

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 j At adomy, another pipe was necessary sidered inaccessible for :• motor car.

Douglas-; Saturday, that his son. Sar- says that one is a collie and that thej
on Satur- ?"ant John Alexander Ingram, of the other is "just dog.’* During the win-!

Mr. McLean lost all his:8ih Battery, had been killed in action tei Mr. Paulin uses the dogs for' The death of Mrs. Hannah Clark,
of fifteen on t,lc 30th ult. Sgt. Ingram voluii- j hauling fonce rails ami wood from witc of -lames Clark, of Cheln>sford. 

nd a large quantity of ter red in August 1914. and went; the forest nearby. They are then ioc< un'e<* at ,ler home there on Thurs-
grain, also a oew. pig, number (,i,overseas' early in Oc tober of thatfhitched to a bobsled and jog along at da-v afternoon, after an illness of
hens, and all his farming machinery, year. Next spring he reached the fir-ja pretty rapid rate of speed. In tlie;al;out one year, age 62 years. Deceas- 
The loss is estimated at $2000 with,Dig Hue. and for a year and a half summer the dogs are used for bring- 6,1 was formerly Miss Hannah Rus-
$300 insurance. The origin of Ui • ! faithfully did hi bit among the her-1 ing provisions from the stores nenr- ,se11 of Fpper Nelson, and a devoted
fire is unknown. °'s hi France and Belgium. He w as by. They are also used for general ! member of the Presbyterian church.

---------------------- first wounded on July 9th last. From farm work and are put to the ordin- she is survived by her husband, four
i Hiss lie soon recovered, but lie has ac ary uses for which a farmer geiier-i sons« William. Everett J„ Thomas. 
,!ast. fallen to rise no more. ! ally uses horses. To see these dogs ! Gt-orge and Ernest, all of Chelms-

Sgt. Ingram leaves his father, two trot along the road on a winter's day;ford: and three daughters. Mrs. Geo.
of the 65tli Bat'draw ing a good sized sled containing | Beth une. Newcastle: Mrs. George Mc-

ter.v. and Aitken at home, and twoja barrel of flour, one would imagine {Gregor. Chelmsford: and Mrs. Thom
s'":!; rs—A. del In. wife of Lt. Arthur; that he was in the Peace River dis-!lls Plvadwell. Upper Nelson, also sev- 
Jardine, of the 132nd. and Miss Min-Diet in the early Hudson's Bay days.jeral brothers and sisters.

CHARLIE "MADE THE GRADE"

deceased lier>

**4mM HHhHH H4++ 43-1 y r.

FOR

Fall and Winter
; A Year’s Growth in 

Public Favor
It goes without saying that '• -

THE MIRAMICHI HO-
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done
which might jeopardize the X SUITS, OVERCOATS,
standing of the Hotel with l FTC
the traveling public. Li 1 V.

and it was decided to put down 
! main that w ould take care of futur 
j requirements.

r.ie I\. at home. Tin 
was but 24 years old.

Heroic tales have come from the 
front since the war began, but none

l FRAMBOISE SOLDIER KILLED
Mr. and Mrs Roderick P. Morri-

MARSHALL GASTON

a and when Mr. MrLaimlilin propose! ithrilling than those recorded in of Framboise. B.. have been

We bsg to advise our patrons that
(ornoon. 

and of

to “make the grade" in a car. he wa- 
laughed at and told that such a trip 
was impossible. However, doing dif- 

RALLY DAY ficult "stunts" with a motor car is a
The Methodist Sunday School held;sort of habit with Mr. McLaughlin, 

its rally day services on Sunday at and to be taunted with the

the last great battle on the Somme|notified that their son. Company Ser- 
uont. Sgt. Ingram was a member oC^ant Major Roderick Morrison, was 
the famous Anderson's battery and;kilh-d in action at the front on tlie 
about six weeks ago he was wounded • 22ml ult. 
and sent to hospital. About a fort-! -^r- Morrison 

‘impos- night ag0 jie c ame out of the hospital j .wars old, and

Death came suddenly on Thursday 
evening last to Marshall Gaston, of 
Doakt.own. wilt) has been employed 
wit hcontracior Walter Freeze, in the 
election of Dr. MacMillan’s new 

|h< use here. Deceased had worked all 
was but twenty-nine,day and just finished a hearty sup- 
graduated from the j prr at the Royal Hotel, w here he

cur new lines of cloth for 
Winter

Fall

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Miraml- 
chl will ’>e attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

strictly first class and perfect fit guar-

There was a good program ;sibility" of td|ting a car over tho duc! a;i(i wa;. offered an opportunity of! Sydney Academy in 1905. He left'boarded, and was sitting on the
Scripture reading and music. Rev. in question was sufficient incenti ■ ccming heme ou. sick leave. j Sydney for Winnipeg, where he held : verandah telling stories with several

[>r. c. V.. Squires gave a very help-(to move him to try. So with a loaded ho said, to the authorities, "I a responsible position as grain inspec-)other boarders, when he suddenly
fill address on the Christian Banner camera with which to prove the pres- XV(,ui,i rather return to the boys of my Dir. Later he joined the Canadian collapsed and fell to the floor, and

o..t , _» *• . }jattcrv j w’v.nt to see this thing Cameron Highlanders, and was one of [passed away before medical aid could
through." See it through, he did. so j the men picked to represent that unit j be summond. acute indigestion and 
fai as it was possible and he laid M the Coronation of Kinge George, [heart trouble bong the cause of his 

stumps am. (i(,wn j,j8 jjfe jn an effort to cgirve the; When war was declared he immed-jdemise. The late Mr. Gaston was 
themselves name 0f hjs native province still high-j lately volnuteered for active service! thirty-three years of age. and is sur

er on the scroll of fame. jbut had some difficulty and delay inlvived by a wife and three children in
Sgt. Ingram was a printer by trade [securing leave of absence from hlsjDoaktown.

and well known In tho newspaper fra-1 work. However, he persisted and at j ----------------- 5^
MIES MARGARET FITZGERALD

land the Work of the Sunday School.,ence of his car at the camp after h 
; while superintendent H. H. Stuart should reach It. Mr. McLaughlin 
[spoke 0^1 Our Country’s Call to the I headed his car for "Idlewylde" Sun 
[Young. A good collection was taken [day afternoon. Boulders, 

have arrived, and we are now ready I** P f01" the General Sunlay school] bumps galore interposed
to take your measure and make up!WOrk bf ,hc churt"' |l1 imPr'de th.e car.'s P™Ere.ss

: ----------------- r— jeral times obstacles ahead seemed t<
your suit or overcoat. All work is1 KILLED WILD CAT

A rare animal, supposed to
effectually bar th,e road, but by skill-!

be

McKinleyvilie, -

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 16-lyr.

I REV. A. J. McNEILL
CALLED TO DOAKTOWN

! At the meeting of the Truro Pres- 
ibytery last Wednesday the clerk re- 
j ported that a call from Doaktown and 
j Boiestown. N. B.. had been received 
from the Presbytery of Miramichi in 
favor of Mr. A. J. McNeill, of Chat
ham. It was moved and carried that 
the call be laid on the table and that 
the session and the congregation be 

j cited to appea rfor their Interests at 
a meeting to be held in the hall of 

[Zion church. Charlottetown, on Fri
day, Oct. 13th, and that the reading) 
of the citation be left in the hands of 
Mr. A. J. McNeill.

Public Wharf.

Brig.-Gen. H. S. Seligman. recently 
j appointed, is the first Jew of British

Phone 61 blrUl 10 attain lhat rank.

was employed on one of the Moncton. brothers, one of whom Is serving at an(* most respected residents of 
any friends through-1 the front, and two sisters, mourn tlie!c'>u,lty‘ occurred on Friday, at the

_ a1 ful handling of the car they were a^l tornity of this province, being for sev-llast wrote tho Minister of Militia ami iiii%fw , , ,, ■.wn.nnbw
anteed Let us have vour next order iwild cat- waa shot a,ld kllled b>' Earl 'surmounted and finally Ihe secluded |cla, yc,ars an Pmplavee of The Advo Ithrough him secured Ills appointment, "" ™

y ‘j Hatchett, of Silliker. last Wednesday ; destination was reached, much to the r..te whlch 3llop ,lp iParned hlsiwlth the 19th Cameronlans. | Tlle lleath of Miss Margaret Fitz-
---------------------- |while out hunting. The animal wasjsurprlse of Mr. Parks, who was al |ra(lc sllorlly before he enlisted lie! Besides his mother and father. four|K,Ta,d ot Mlllerton. one of the oldest

A.W.&H. GRADY
MERCHANT TAILORS

BLACKVILLE, N. B.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

The animal 
grey colored striped on the back, and 
about the size of a large fox terrier. 
One like it has not been seen in this 
section of the country for many 
years. Some older residents remem 

I her having seen the same kind of an 
imal occasionally, although they were 
never numerous. Consifîhrable ,cur- 

jlosity was aroused by Mr. M at diet Vs 
kill.

ready on the scene, and needed no
further argument to convince him pupcrs. and his many friends throu,.. 
that the road to his camp can be tra-|ou, the province will learn with deep 'lou sof a brother.
versed by a motor car. Those who,cst regrct 0f i,|s death. | He was a member of St. Andrew's j ™
know the road have always consider nnwoo irte damcav jehurer, and wsa regarded as a young!w
eu lt impassable with an auto, but) BOMBR. JOS. RAMSAY jman of exceptional promises.
"facts is facts." and Mr. McLaughlin: “Killed in action on Sept 22nd," I Coy .-Sgt. Maj. Morrison, was

the 
age

of 82 years. She had been ill about 
four weeks. She leaves one brother.

Fitzgerald of Mlllerton. Deceas
ed was a native of Ellenstown, and 
was an honored member of the Près-

bas been freely congratulated upon |xvas the brief sad message received [cousin of D. J. Morrison, and visited | ')> tor^an c ‘lurc^- The funeral took 
the skillful driving exhibited in get-i^y MrsT Joseph Jtamsay. of Cluatham [ friends in Strathadam and Whitney;- ' l^Q(e Sunday afternoon at 1.J0, inter- 
ting a motor car to Mr. Parks camp Head, cn Thursday morning, which1 ville a few years ago. nient in the Presbyterian cemetery at

______________ ! Upper Derby. Rev. C. Y. Lewis, in the
/mi Ann Tiir mm nnni [absence of the pastor. Rev. Alex. Ret-
uUARD THE CHILDREN ,tle. conducted services, in the pres-

"Joe" Rainaay, us he was familiarly| FROM AUTUMN POI D enC® °l nlan> mournlnK rrit'nds- Tllcknown, was employed by the Loans-; hMUM AU I UMIN UULU imllhearers were Messrs. John Betts.
---------  j Lambert Fiett. T. C. Miller. David

The fall is the most severe season ; Barron. John Knigth and Charles

A Rude Reminder
Is what you will get some chilly Sunday morning 
when you go down cellar to start the furnace £fire, 
and find the pipe has rusted out during the damp summer
In order to avoid this call up phone 121 and have 
your repairs attended to promptly, and efficiently.

We have a complete line of

Heating Stoves, Stove Pipe, Coal 
Hods, Fire Shovels, etc.

Call while the assortment is good, and be 
prepared for the first cold-snap

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Nest Door to Post Office ~ Phone 121

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM PTE. A. E. McPHAIL

Under date cf Sept. 24th. Private A. 
E McPhail, formerly of Blackville, 
writes Mr. M. Schaffer, of that town 
an interesting letter from Shomcliffe, 
Eng., where he is stationed as a mem
ber of the 40th Reserve Battalion, 
Pte. McPhail states that he has been 
in the hospital for several months 
with appendicitis, but that he escap
ed an operation for his ailment. He 
says he is feeling fine, and is anxious 
to get to the front. Owing to his ill
ness he missed one draft, but hopes 
to get across soon. While in the hos
pital he had his clothee stolen. He 
asks to be remembered to all his old 
friends.

ST. MARY’S STUDENTS DID WELL
The sum of $53 was raised for the 

Belgian Relief Fund, at a lawn pic
nic and raffle held by the students 
of St. Mary's Academy last Friday 
afternoon on the Academy grounds. 
Only students of the academy were 
present. Home-made cake, candies 
and lemonade were sold during the 
afternoon, and a doll and hand-made 
work bag were raffled. The doll was 
wron by Miss Nora Dunn, while tho 
lucky ticket for the work bag was 
held by Miss Celia McGraMi, for her 
stoter, Mis» Margaret McGrath. Be
side» «being a big financial success 
lor the purpose intended, the event 
was also moat pleasant and enjoyable 
to the students, nearly all o< whom 
were preeent.

green or ripe, in 
jelly, spiced con
serves, or simply 
preserved in light 

syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.

Lantic
Sugar

because of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5db Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
rSESEHVlSG LABELS FREE 
64 gummed and printed labels for 
• red bell trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal gQ

which ' ville
told cf the death on the battle-field! 
o1’ France, of her husband, Bombr.l 
Joseph Ramsay of the 28th Battery.

bury Co. here for some time before] 
ienlisting, and by his genial disposi- 
tion he made many friends beta. Ho of the year for cold:!—one day I» Peterson, 
enlisted about a year ago with Major wurm «*'e next Is wet and cold and;
( rookie's unit, just prior to their de- llnlesa tlle mother Is on her guard the To DRY COLORED CLOTHES

little ones are seized with colds that WITHOUT FADINGIparture overseas, and has been oil 
the tirng line since February last. A ! n,ay hang on all winter Baby s O.vtij

! Vile and three small children, Ruby, Tablets are mothers best friend in if yen cannot fin i a really shady
! Josephine and Viola, are left to preventing or banishing colds They j spet in the yard in which to dry col-
jniouin the loss of a kind husband and as a Kenlle laxative, keeping thejored clothes, muslins, prints, ging- 
: father. The late Gunner Ramsay was bowel» 8,1(1 somach free and sweet, [bams. etc., pin them on the shady side 
a son of Peter Ramsay of Nelson.i Xn occasional dose will prevent colds 0f a sheet hung double.
.where several brothers and ssters or does come on suddenly the;
also reside piompt use of the Tablets will quiek-

ily cure it. The Tablets are sold by 
| PTE. N. ATKINSON KILLED 'medicine dealers or by mail at 

Mr. and Mrs. <’. II. Atkinson of cents a box from The Dr. Wiliams 
Moncton, received information that [ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

[their son. Pte. Nelson, was killed dn______________
action on Sept. 15th. The message)

I came from the widow of Pte. Atkin
son of Medicine Hat. He enlisted 
at Medicine Hat and had been in the 
trenches since Sept. 1915. Two broth
ers. Capt. William D. and Walter P., 
also enlisted. The former is now in 
England, and the latter is invalided.
Mrs. B. L. Gerow. of St. John, is a 
sister. Private Atkinson was married 
in 1910 to Miss Gertrude Dickenson, 
of Medicine Hat.—'Moncton Times.

Private Atkinson was a former re
sident of Newcastle. His father ranjtoasted com. After boiling the ears 
the Commerçai iHotel here about flf-|f°r ten minutes so as to cook them 

go. when the family re-!Part,ally- remove to a bread toaster

FRUIT JUICES
After making jelly, turn the fruit 

left In the jelly bag Into a saucepan, 
cover with water and boil. Strain 
this through the bag again, boll a sec
ond time with sugar and seal up in 
jars. This will be found very valu
able in making cool drinks, especially 
when lemons are expensive.

TOASTED CORN
An improvement over boiled corn is

teen years 
moved to '\ melon.

XPT. SHIVES
Capta bert Kilgour Shivcs. 

the Royal 1 ying Corps, a native of 
Campbellton, was killed on Sept. 29th 
ai the result of an accident with a 
Lewis machine gun. He was 25 years 
old and a graduate of the U. N. B.

and place over hot coals, turning un
til they are browned evenly. The de

licious flavor obtained by this method 
ofi is well worth the extra work.

Owing to the risks of North Sea 
tragic, tho Batavir Line has suspend
ed Its regular sailings between Lon
don and Rotterdam .

INSTEAD OF PAINT
ThON'T paint your pretty home this sea- 

son. but use instead Velvex Creosote 
Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote. the greatest wood preservative known. This means prolonjcd protection 
against wind and weather, lt therelore 
means economy.

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Steins

Half the Cost — Twice the Hear 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Steins cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We have the complete 
line and we know you will like them.
Write us for a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.

® Cerritte-Peterson Mfg. Co., Limited 
Helifea. N. S. St. Joha. N. B. Sydney. N. S.

RedRoseTea^ goodie*
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Established 1867

Published every Thursday after 
coon, at Newcastle, New BrunswcK, 
by The Mlramlchl Publishing Vo.
Limited.

Subscription price in Canada 
Groat Britain $1.00 a year; in 
United States and other foreign coun- had last whiter, and 
tries $1.50. All subscriptions are pay- " '
aide in advance.

Advertising rates quoted upon re
quest.

JOHN S. SCOTT.
Editor and Manager.
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Breezy Notes From
The Battle’s Din

it is wet, one must be very careful 
1 receive the papers from home 

regularly, and Ernest sends me pap
ers and magazines, so I have plenty 
of reading matt r I also got a large 
tin of tobacco com a friend in Los 
Angeles. 1 can’t use the army issue 
tobacco, and the cigarettes we get 
weekly are impossible, so the gift was 
very welcome. There is some talk 

and i of getting up a cinema in our com- 
the]pany, also a recreation room like we 

■had last winter, and 1 surely hope 
they do. The Y. M. C. A. is doing 
invaluable work out here, ii]i ^ provid
ing recreation rooms. anu f canteens 
for the soldiers, where they sell our 
requirements at cost. They keep 
great many soldiers away from the 
cafes, where all they sell is beer and

I hope you all keep well. I 
stop and go to the post with 
Write often. Love to all.

ALWARD.

7,

this.

PERSONALS

Miss Mary Adams and Miss Lottie 
Hartt, both of the Campbellton teach
ing staff .spent the holiday at Miss 
Adam’s home in Strathadam.

'Mrs. Wm. Reid and children, have 
returned to town after a visit of sev
eral months in Rexton, and are the 
guests of Mrs. William Reid. sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A’Haran went to 
Aldershot. N. S., on Tuesday piorn- 
ing, to sec their son, Sergt. Charles 
A’Haran. of .^e 211»th N. à. Highland
ers.

at

in

J. D. (Teaghan spent Saturday 
Moncton.

A. E. Petrie spent Thanksgiving 
Harcourt.

Miss Annie Lawlor spent the hoir 
in Moncton.

Aid. H. H. Stuart spent 
afternoon in St. John.

Mr à, Otto Gjertz and Mrs. F. E. i 
Miller returned on Saturday to) 
Boston, after a three weeks visit! 
spent with their mother. Mrs. Martha! 
Black. |

J. Russell McCurdy, son of Rev.
F McCurdy, of Redbank. has resgnedj 
from the Royal Bank staff here, and ' 
enrolled as a student at Wolfville 
Academy.

Rev. G. S. Anderson of Metapedia.l 
is spending a few days at Douglas-; 
town, having been called there by the 
serious illness of his brother-in-law. . 
Mr. John Alexander.

Friends of Mr. Thomas Stewart, the* 
well known tailor and musician, will { 
regret to learn that ho is seriously ill. < 
Mr. Stewart was taken to the Mirami-| 
chi Hospial last evening .

Mrs. Charles Payee who has been.: 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Daniel Sul-| 

Saturday J livan here, and her sister. Mrs. W. J.
| McNeil. Campbellton .returned to her 
home in Fredericton on Thursday.

Mrs. John McKean of Loggicvillv 
■is visiting friends in town.

Dr. F. J. 
on Sunday

Desmond was in Rat hurst 
oh professional business.

The following letter was reeeved by 
Mrs. James T. Crocker, of Millerton, 
from her son. Alward C. Crocker, 
who is somewhere in France:

Francve, Aug. 24th, 1916.
Dear Mother.

I received ;i letter from home yes
terday. and am gla dto know you arei(jav 
all O. K. It must be very uncomfort
able in tii»* intense heat, but I expert 
by now. it is much cooler. We ha
had a wry cool summer in France.) Mrs. Charles Dickison has left for 
•as compared with last year, «ntl I visit to friends in Boston, 
wear my overcoat in the mornings 
in-d evenings when driving.

! have been intending to write you,
a short description of France, as H -x,v T)- -T- Ihickley was among the 
see it. for some time, but have ai.^visitors to St. John last week, 
ways been too busy, but am having j Mr. William Edgett of St. John, 
it easier just now. For a few 'weeks ; spent part of last week in town 
before the big push came off. and up 
til lately, 1 was ou the go day and 
night, and one time I worked four
•daya a;:v! nights without sleep. Fin-! Hon. Frank J. Sweeney, of Mon 
tally I fell asleep at the wheel and*tton. was a visitor in town over Sun 
crashed into a tree, and severely dam- day. 
aged in y radiator. It was just 
well the tree was where it was. or 1 
wxmld have taken a joy ride down an,
«ntankinciit. I went in the" workshop
for two days after the accident, and Miss Maud Atkinson is spending a 
slept all the time. There have been few days with friends at Fail's Mills, 
quite a few accidents in cur column Kent Co. 
ami through drivers going to sleep.
I can ft II you it is misery trying to 
keep awake, plodding along at eigh 
futtps an hour.

fye have made a move lately, and Mrs." (Dr.i I). R. Moore has returned 
ure tio* ,at the other end of the line. fi°m a ten days visit to her old home (Popular Science Monthly)
aed the country is Often flatter fiore.'nt Stanley. e When the possibilities* of ‘sjndfyg
One night anotlyr lad -and I were d. - County Sçc’y-Treas. E. P. Willis?o-i|messages over a wire by electricity 
toiled ! i take material lor gun beds s-,ent the holiday with his grandson ! wen* first realized, soon after Mors- 
up to. within six hundred yards of th*- 
German fir-, line trenches. That is ‘
pretty close to take a ierry. and I felt 1>i<;nvvr <-< "rge Jolmston of the 
safer when ! had «a few milts between V*-nfl Battalion, spent 
mo and them, as they s\vi|-p tl - *1!H here,
roads with machine guns occasonallx 
oat it was dark and I hid behind ;

IT’S TIME T0 BUY YOUR

FALL
our {7 brother

Ueuder j $///
SWAN-RUSSELL HATS

The new shapes are very becoming, representing the la& 
word in Hat style, and the qualities are exceptionally good--- 
practically all the makes we show being guaranteed as to color, 
shape and wear.

The wide felt brim with self color binding is the most popular young men s style, 
but there are many other shapes in roll brims, turn up brims and rope edges.

Stetson’s - Borsolino’s - Walthousen’s - Boston’s
are the principal makes shown. Stetson s sell for $4.50: Borsolino s, $4.00; Boston s 
$3.00 ;Wolthousen $2.50; other makes, $1.50 to $2.00.

Lieut, and Mrs. Arthur Jardinrv 
Sussex, spent the holiday 

' lives here.

J. F. R. MavMichael and sons 
Frank and Ralph, spent Tuesday in 
St John.

Mrs. \V. XV. Borton and two child-11 
ren arrived on Saturday to spend thei 
winter with Mrs. Horton’s parents.! 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McAuley. Mr.' 
Borton is now in England with the, 
145tli Battalion.

Mr. J. XV. Brankley and Miss Alii-1 
son Brankley. of Chatham, and Miss: 
Minnie P. Ingram of Newcastle, mo
tored to Fredericton Thursday after-i 
noon and were guests at the Barker 
House. They left on Friday morning 
for St. John, and returned home on 
Saturday.

The many friends of little Miss 
with rela-jMargaret Clark, youngest daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Clark, of Newcas
tle. formerly of this place, will he ir 
with regret that she is confined to 
her home with an attack of diphtheria, 
and wish her a most speedy recovery.!
— ('amphellton Tribune.

of

UNDERWEAR
Remember there’s a saving of 

from 10 to 20 per cent, on all Un
derwear you buy at this store. \Ye 
stocked up with al! grades when 
prices were down, and every garment 
is marked less than the regular pre
sent price.

Call Here for Underwear 
and Save !

Honest Values in
Men’s Working Shirts

We have, without doubt, the finest line of popular 
priced Working Shirts ever shown. These are exception
al values, having been bought nearly one year ago, when 
prices were much lower than they are now.

Prices $1.00 to $2.50

A NEW WONDER

Sunday with

demonstrated the first telegraph, the 
! limitations in the message carrying 
j ability of a plain circuit were en- 
Icountered. The ordinary good oper
ator could send only one complete

Mrs. (’. P. Harris of Moncton, is,message per minute, and to do this, 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. E. H. Sin-)lie required the full use of the wire|
clair at “The Bridge .”

Mrs. Robert Wright who has been 
visiting her husband, who is ill. has 
returned to St. John.

Lieut. Frank J. Lawlor of the 
Battalion. Sussex, is spending 
days at his home here.

Mis. J'-fin C. Woods left on Satur
day morning on a visit to relatives in 
Brockton and Malden. Mass .

few tance wires. The greatest cost of the 
I telegraph system was due to the erec 
It ion and maintenance of the lines.

Miss Ethel Atkinson 
spent Sunday with her 
and Mrs. H. D. Atkinso n.

of Bathurst, pvhkh could he
parents. Mr.

handled on each wire.

Mump vt* trees, for star shells were 
going <i’» * .itinuully.

There are a great many Australians 
and Canadians about here, but I have 
not -seen any from home yet. They 
sire a fine looking, lot of men ar.d 
are in good spirits. The Germans 
were greatly surprised by our 
strength, when! we started advanc
ing on th" Somme. Our gun tire was 
Terrible, as we put over five million 
shells in ten days. The roar wa 
continual day and night, but it is 
much better to spend ammunition 
and smash their defenses completel: .
'before the soldiers advance, as we 
have found out cn several occasions, 
it is wonderful how cheery the men Onslow. X.
-are after going through what they Mr. and Mrs 
have and they never think of any- ^jrs T y 
thing bur victory, but often ask among js tîlP guost of her mothei\ Mis.i,:uU8l>' iu opposite direction
ctiomsclvetf : "How long do you think ( aje ------- *-- -*—1 "
it will last?" A nation like ours with 
unlimited resources can never he' de-i Mr
feated, as we never know when we L.eard are attending the W. C. T. U.jly, 
are getting the worst of it. and our Convention in Moncton this week.
'bull dog determination keeps us going 
on til! the other nation's resources 
■Tin out. it looked very black for us a 
year ago. but we redoubled our ener-

I connecting with the receiver. Each 
|line was thus limited to about four 
j hundred messages per business day r,«>od features of 
[and it became clear that extremely| wire line service 
I high rates would have to be charged j these installations. 

l"'2nd j for messages over expensive long-dfs-j The newest and most perfect
printing telegraph is that

present day rapid [successively switch in and 
are largely due to of four sets of nstruments.

out each I Lady—And you say you are an edu- 
Tho line'cated man?

XVearied Will—Yes. mum. I’m ais duplexed and therefore permits: 
messages to travel in both directions i road scholar.
at tlie same time; for each quarter!---------------------
revolution the distribuons connect on Eadly Timed

re"!the line, four operators using one du- Nephew—1 tried to get a raise to 
and therefore the best way to makejcenll.v completed. In this system a;piox "channel" set. which consist of day. aunt, but the boss refused it.

(lower charges possible appeared to (single wire is used not only to carry a sender and receiver at each end. Mrs. Bill Et Rod—Too bad, Dickie, j house.

Mrs. Housekeeper:

XV

page 
which the

stern Electric engineers have

increase the number of messages eight messages simultaneously, four The operation of the two distribu- perhaps you didn't approach 
is perhaps the most Important the zoological moment.each direction, but to print them | tors

The first step towards solving the'on blanks at the receivers, ready for! new tiling in thi system, since it is 
problem of message limitation came (delivery. Thus the speed of direct, through them that the line can be lie XX'as your father angry

[with he duplex telegraph, which made!printing operation fifty words per]used successfully by each of the four yOU told him of our engagement? 
Mrs. Charles McCullough, of Lower it possible for four Morse operators!minute is combined with a distribu- operators. The simple fact that in ghC—Xot particulàrly. He said

|to use a single wire at the same time.jiion of one telegraph line among]Printing 
w.. ‘'e *"•“*-Ieight pairs of sending and

perators. The increases

is visiting her 
D. McAuley.

parents.i

Tozer of Campbellton.
| In this system two streams of mus- 
I sages pass over the wire simultan-p

so that ai:d economy produced by
and sister. Mrs. John Troy, 

v. Emily XV’yse and Mrs. A.

The

Mrs. Jean Dickson of Napan. re
turned home on Tuesday, after a visit 
to her daughter. Mrs. John Ashford.

g>c* ma rn « csnnnsia victory is eas- 5iri George Stables, Miss Helen 
fly in sight, thanks partially to the,stable* and Miss Minnie Stothart. 
Varia conference, but we will have a [were among the holiday visitors to St.

-Miss Ida Irving and Miss Woods, of I 
St. John, spent Thanksgiving with! 
Miss Irving's father. Deputy Sheriff 
Irving here.

Trade war after this is over. There (John 
are two and a half million people in 
England at work on munitions, so you 
can imagine the amount they would 
Turn out. besides what we get from 
i9ome and the United States, and still 
*e need more. j A j (;voss supt. of Ry. mail ser-

The French are harvesting their vice for New Brunswick, with head- 
wheat now. and the crop is very good, quarters at St. John, visited Newcas- 
as the land is very productive, and tie, Wednesday, 
itie weather favorable There will

the capacity is doubled.
[step was the quadruplex, in which 

B.(four messages are sent simultaneous 
two in each direction, over t'.ic 

same wire. In this system one wire 
carries about 1600 messages per day. 
(and large saving, as compared to 
plain or simplex single-message tele
graphing results. The duplex and 
quadruplex are very greatly-used to
gether. and the latter is not so easy 
to keep In full operation during rainy 
weather. An octuplex system was de
vised. but has not been found prac
tical.

Since the hand telegraph system:

xt rangements are almost self-evident.

he
telegraphs over three-quart- jia(| been rather fortunate in the 

receiving [ers of the total time of operation is stock Market of late and figured it 
of speed’used for preparing the letters, while wag about time tor his luck to turn, 
such ar-)less than one-quarter will suffice for

the actual transmission of the fivei______________________ _________ __
The apparatus used in this new [electrical impulses, has made possible] J I r

s- quadruple-duplex system is built up] this distribution and simultaneous,
in a group of tram-miting. receiving [operation. The distributors are mere- 
and accessory units. The instrument ly special rotary switches which re
used is much like a typewriter, but 
instead of printing the letters a group 
of punches are controlled by the keys 
and perforated on a paper tape, with 
various combinations of holes. After

volve, one at each end of the wre. at 
exactly the same effective speed. For 
each quarter revolution the dupl- x 
line is connected to one set of instru
menta and' Hie tin p ulses forming jr.**

perforating at the left end of the key- letter are transmitted in both dire- 
board machine, the passes under the liions. If the distributor rotates at 
pivoted arm of an automatic stop [three hundred revolutions per m Vi
and then into a transmitter unit. ThejUte. three hundred letters, or three 
operator ordinarily punches tape at hundred revolutions per minute, three 
about the speed of transmission, so hundred letters or fifty words per mil-

“PALMERS”
Summer Packs

direction!
channels.1

MLs Evelyn XX'illiamson 
Thanksgiving at lier home in 
castle, ami returned to Fredericton

New-

Tuesday morning.

bo no shortage of food stuff here for 
AEcethuv year, but they have our navy 
to thank for that. When 1 was driv
ing about the country a short time
ago. I saw large fields of grain. They Sergt. Roy Dickison and Pte. St°w 
don't put their hay and grain in a art Stable:;, of the 132nd Batt.. Sus-|sages 
barn, as we do at home, but bind it sex are spending a few clays at their; t 
ud stack it fn the leld, iand thatch "respective homes here.
«rror the lop to keep out the rah,. ?],s ,.;dwar(| Wa!s„ wns ,.a„e(l 
Tb*y live In villages and drive out to ,|(.re from ,larnaby 1{lvKr, owing to 
-twrir work. rotoe^cf tlKra golog as fHHthe mnea» „f hcr husband.

Policenmn Edward Walsh.

are limited in message capacity by that a little slack tape hangs under jute, will be sent In 
the i-peed of the Morse operator, au- the control arm of the stopping de-'through each of the 
tcmalic receivers and transmitters vice. Should it fall behind. howrever.|nia?HnS a total of four hundred words 
were devised to speed up the iinpul- as soon as the transmitter uses up l,er minute. Each revolution of the 
ses passing over the line. In the [the loose tape and so begins to [distributor is accompljshed in one- 
Wheatstone system, which is perhaps [stretch it tightly between the two ma-jfifth of a second, and during each 
the most successful of the plain auto- chines the control arm is lifted. This Quarter of this period, or one twen- 

imalic senders, it is possible to send operation automatically stops "both (tietli of a second, each set of instru- 
jthree or four hundred words per min-ithe local transmitter and the receiverjinents is connected to the line. In 
ute over one wire, thus increasing [at the distant end until more letters the thr<'-twentieths of a second the

• — the tape slack-Deceiving printer operates and the
ions and truns- transmitter prepares to send the set

the normal capacity some ten or are perforated. Then
twelve times. In this system the mes- ens, the control arm drops and trans-

first punched into speciali mission begins again. Thus th 
pes by peri.mating operators. The [ted message appears complete 

tapes are simultaneously punched out*without blanks, even though 
by ten perforators which [transmitting operator is 
will usually keep one
wire in full operation. At the

prin-jo: five impulses corresponding to the 
anUnext letter in its messages. 
tjlPj Eight operators, four sending and 

forc ed to four receiving, work at one end of a
top in the midst of perforating. 

A message is being typewritten
[trunk line using this new quadruple
; duplex printer.

i two miles. They don't believe 
patting up fences either. 1 have
irhren a hundred miles through the! Mr. Louis James, a former New cas 
.xrantry nt a time, and haven't seen , tic resident, hut lately residing tit j lengths 
a fence, yet they cultivate every inch Portland, Me., was in town this week 
4f available ground, and on patches [renewing acvuaintances. 
chat we wouldn't think of cultivating. MlsH Muriel Atchison of Brovin- 
they have wheat or eats growing. (>jaj Xormal school returned to Fred- 
They are not much like the people.erteton vesterdry, after spending the 
m England cr Scotland, where I have ; hollday at her home here.
(been, who waste thou ands and ____ ______________________________
thousands of acres of good land, that: 
dhould now be under cultivation. I SOUR, 
know of one estate in England of 
7000 acres, and about all I saw on It

receiving station the messages are it he perforated tape corresponding L>) 
printed in dots and dashes on a s; u-jit passes letter by. letter through the I 
ond tape, this is divided Into suitable transmitter. Each group of five im

and distributed amongst a,pulses (one for each row of punched 
number of transcribing operators who holes in the sending tape) prints a 
translate, the Morse code and write [single letter, makes a space between
out the 
system

cables.

message for delivery, The‘words or starts a new line on the 
is entirely practical and is : printed page by returning the paper] 
connection with the oceaiv carriage to the right and turning up 
In the United States it Is: the paper. At the end of each mes

,i

.. ACID STOMACHS, 
GASES OR INDIGESTION

not favored for inter-city telegraphing'.sage a short time is allowed for th 
----------- — because of the loss of time which re- receiving operator to take the print-

suits from the series of processes .ed telegram and insert a fresh blank.
! While the new message is being typ-tbrough which messages must pass.

«..v, vix .v, — Automatic telegraphy suggestedied he checks over that which has
rabbits, and the poor people are Each “Rape’s Dlapepsin” digests 3000 j.iititinp telegraphy, in which theibeen received and if it seems correct.

Am4ÎmM I. I I
message received appears in typewrit- turns it over to the delivery depart- 
ten form. The first of these instru-[mont.
ments .like the stock-ticker, printed] The printing, ready for delivery, of 
their messages oil paper tapes. Soon*keyboard perforated message, could

not allowed to shoot them, and 1 was 
told that it was very good farm land.

The French people have the fun
nest way of driving their horses. In
stead of two reins, they have one. and 
how they manage to guide the horse 
le * mystery to me. Of course the 
poor old horses are not as wild 
oara. and have more sense .than the 
drivers

We are having much more rain 
lately than for the past three months 
and we are having a taste of last 

r*8 mud. I’m beginning to dread 
>Wet 'season, as the roods In this 

are not as good as where we 
wt winter. The centre of the 
owls are built of cobble ston- 

the stdet# .are soit, pud when

graine food, ending all stomach 
misery In five minutes.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Dlapepsln is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides It 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Dlapepsln 
from any drug store. . You realise In 
five mlnuteg how needless It 1» to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It'e the quickest, 
surest Gand most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

it became possible to operate page-[be accomplished by any of the older 
printers over considerable distances successful page-printing telegraph 
l>v wire. In these typewriter key- systems. In fact, the same line could 
board transmitters, either directly or be duplexed and messages sent at 
through a punched tape, operates over about fifty words per minute in both 
the line a typewriter receiver. The directions, so keeping four operators

at work on a single wire. But the 
r.ew printing telegraph is capable of 
handling the telegraphic output of 
right transmitters and thus keepng 
sixteen operators busy over one line. 
This simultaneous transmission of 
messages is made possible by the 
use of a pair of special distributors, 
one each end of the line, which

message is thus printed ready for de
livery almost as soon as the trans
mitter operator punches It out of the 
sending keyboard. Such printing sys
tems usually operate up to the type
writing speed of fifty words per min
ute or so, and can be duplexed. By 
their use much time and expense to 
mwsgge liandling are saved and the

A Hot One
. A conceited young clergyman, walk

ing heme from church with one of tiio 
ladies of his congregation, rertiarl^'d 
"I preached this mining to a con
gregation of asses."

"1 thought ot ihat.” replied the lady 
"when you called them beloved 
brethern.

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
*nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value In foot
wear on the market.

Look over the following list which 
we are offering at very low prices and 
see if there is not something you need 
for the kitchen or other parts of the 

We have
Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal., Double 

[Boilers, three sizes, Granite Pots, /z 
(tu 2 gal.; Dish Pans, different sizes; 

when Bread Pans, 6 to 14 qts.; Tin Pails, 
10 qts.; Dinner Pails, etc.

Three 42 piece tea sets, marked 
down from $4.50 to $3.50.

Three 42 piece tea sets, English- 
ware, for $5.00 were $6.00.

Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.; Bean 
Pets, 15c up; Fancy Tea Pots, 30c 
er.ch; Colored Cups and Saucers, 
$1.10, $1.20, and $1.30 doz.

Six piece Toilet Sets, different pat
terns, were $3.00, for $2.25.

Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher 
and tray, heavy gold borders, were 
$2.50, for $1.75.

China Pitchers, were 25c for 15c. 
Nice Variety of Lamps, call and see 
"Fancy Bronze Mantle Alarm Clocks, 

were $2.50, for $1.75.
Nice line of Watches, good time 

keepers, at $1.00 each.
Lanterns, etc., etc.,
Prayer Books—We have a nice line 

ol these just received at lowest prices.

For the Pickling Season
V/e have Double Strength Cider 

Vinegar, Spices, and Green Tomatoes, 
also a full line of CHOICE GROCER
IES, vegetables and provisions.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

TH0S. RUSSELL
Rear Post

RED STORE 
Office. Phone 79

10 CENT "OASCARETS” ____
IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowele—They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cauae your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which Boura and fermenta 
like garbage In a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything thst la 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowele a thorough cleansing sad 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent ho* 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good tor montba,

■H-l H-S-H-H

Guides and Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
We want agents in every town to work on commission.

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price for same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co.
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS 
VANCEB0R0, Me., U.S.A. Canadian Brandi, ST. CROIX, N.B.
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HERE AND THERE THROUGHOUT WIDE [I Vacuum Sweepers
B0IE8T0WN bert White 2, (b)—Ernest Silliker 1. 

Susan Traviss 2.
Grade II—Annie Silliker 1, Gladys 

McTavish 2.
A Sunday school convention was Graxie 1—Luvina Scott 1. Winston 

held at Bloomfield on Wednesday. It McTavish 2.
was a grand success. A numbr gave Perfect attendance—Gladys McTav 
very interesting addresses. Among, ish, Glen McTavish. Winston McTav- 
them were : Rev. Mr. Lewis. Itev. Mr. jsli, Sadie Silliker. Annie Silliker. Ern-
Tilley. Rev. Mr. Itoss and Rev. Mr. est Silliker. Edna Tczer. Lydia Tozer,
Pads to ne. A large number of dele- Katie Tozer. Bora White. Delbert 
gates were present from different White. Hurley White.
places, Doaktown. Parker's Ridge.) ----------------------
Hayes ville. Holt ville, and Boiestov.n 
all being represented.

Miss Mildred Lyons has returned 
heme to Carroll's Crossing for a few | 
days, on account of illness.

A number of young ladies from Luti
low visited hero on Friday night. , „ , . ,
Amor.- whom might I - mentioned xl, iSr'' -s‘mu" l,p=n a,,d H<1"enck
Miss Jessie Hovey, Mrs. R. G. Hovey 
and Miss Weaver.

A motor crowd from Bloomfield coil 
sisting of Mr. Lve Thibodeau. Miss 
John ’Norrad. Miss Nvola Norrad 
Mrs. J. Victor Norrad. Mrs. Claire M 
Young, and Machai Young, were in 
town one day this week.

BLACKVILLE
Quite a number of the young men of 

! this place have left- for the lumber

DOAKTOWN
Oct. 9—Miss Helen Russell has re-

CHELM8F0RD
Oct. 9—Mrs. Geo. F. Chambers, who

turned from Houlton, where she hasiwas undergoing treatment at the Mir 
been spending her vacation. jamichi Hospital. Newcastle, returned

Mr. William Cumming left on Mon | home on Monday, much improved in 
day morning for St. John, where Dr. j health.
Crocket will perforin an operation on) Misses Evelyn O'Brien and Bernet- 
his eye. ita Hogan, of Upper Derby, were the

Mrs. S. Y. Jardine, popular milliner'guest of their aunt. Mrs. John Har- 
of Black ville, was in town on Wed- rington on Sunday.

of Mr. James Harrigan was in Nelson

We have the popular Three ill One Sweepers which can be used

IsL As a Carpet Sweeper only or
2nd. As a Vacuum Cleaner only or
3rd. As a Carpet Sweeper and Vacuum Sweeper combined

nesday, and had a great display 
fall hats at the Aberdeen Hotel. [on Saturday.

Miss Bella Brewer of St. Mary’s, Mr. John Duthie was in Newcastle
arrived in town on Monday cvenin 
and is the guest of Mrs. Jessie Rob
inson.

Mr. Fred Failor of Houlton. Me.. 
motored to town one day last week. 

Mountain, ami Mrs. George Moan-j and is spending a few days with Mr. 
tain and Mrs. A. Williston. motoredjard Mrs. Wm. Robinson, 
to Xewrastle on Monday. | Miss Mildred Russell is visiting

Mr. Harry Stein of Fredericton.jfriends in lioiestown. 
was in town on Wednesday. I ('apt. and Mrs. Ralph Holmes are

Miss Edna Vye spent Tuesday in!receiving congratulations on the ar- 
Xvweastle. j rival of a baby girl at their home on

Rev. and Mrs. !.. Deaton and little Monday evening, 
daughter Annie, who have been visit-1 Mr. Miles Doak. who has been ill

M-. .nd Mr.. Jam ■ in-, relatives in Fa peBrcton for the:at his home, is slightly improved.
on Tuts-1 Mrs. Ernest Russell returned on 

(Jny. I Monday evening from the Victoria
I .Mr. Travis Davidson of St. John. Hospital. Fredericton, where she 
was in town on Wcdnt. day. l*ad undergone an operation for ap-

Four Styles, Three Prices, $8.50 $11.00 $12.00

D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.
on Wednesday-.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Doyle were in 
Newcastle on Tuesday.

Mr. Michael Monahan and daughter 
Alvera, attended the horse races in 
Chatham on Wednesday.

Mr. Leonard Harrigan was in New
castle on Saturday.

.Mrs. Geo. O’Brien of Quarry ville, 
was the guest of Mrs. John Hayden on 
Sunday.

Miss Margaret O’Neil was visiting 
friends in Nelson on Thursday.

Miss Julia Grennan of Barnabv 
River, spent Sunday with her sister. 
Mrs. James Palmer.

Miss Margaret Monahon of Chat
ham. is the guest of Mrs. Michael

children, of Houlton. motored livre
on Saturday, and are the gue. u of returned home
Mr. Alex .Moir of Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler of New Hav 
en. were guests at tlie Duffy House on 
Friday night. They are en route to 
the Miramichi woods on a hunting 
expedition under the 
Henry Braithwaite.
been in the great —........ ............ , . , ;
Allied nations and the Germans and Ihoekvihe. was in town on Saturday. James. . ..

wniindnd «ml invalided licme He Mrs- Justus l nderhill spent Thurs-! Mr. and -1rs. Samu« 1 I cttm-il.
dav with relatives in Chatham. j Portland are visitors in town and are

Jardine of R nous,'guests of Mrs. Pettingil’s sister. Mrs. G Neil.
Irvine Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. D. Hurley of Barnabv

Miss Matilda Hawes who has beer. T< ndicitis 
attending the Provincial Normalj Mr. Alex. Robinson who lias been.

arrivedflip iniidr-hii, ,f Mr school in Fredericton, spent Thanks- away for several years, arri the ^ileehtp^f Mr. s.v!ng at her homc hen, |town last week and will s,
war between the Mr. Charles Dunpliv of Upper month with his brother \\ illia

Monahan
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bethune of New

castle, attended the funeral of Mrs. 
in ; James Clark on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hackett and

can give very interesting accounts of 
the war. and Boicstown people arc *,Ir* ay ward 
pleased to see him aga'n. He lias «as In town on Friday, 
made several trips to this vicinity be- Mr. and Mrs. Harry kaswin and

Mr. Charles Schaffer left on Wednes-

illiam and Miss Susie Hr rrigan, motored to 
Black ville on Sunday.

•Miss Margaret Kerr of Nelson, is 
visiting at her aunt's. Mr. Peter

of

Dr. Ryan was in town last week. River, passed through here 
Mrs. Gordon Robinson who has been day.

on Sun-

, dav for New York, where they intend.'confined to Iter bed for the past two) Messrs. John J Hackett. and John 
j making their future home. ,weeks, is we are glad to learn, slow- J Harrigan. and Miss Katie Harri

Thurs- ly improving. lean, motored to Item
I Mr otto H1ttlehnir.il has just finished Misses May Kane.

(ibank -loading a ear of potatoes. The farm- van. were the guests 
• here icr® ar,‘ s,il* bringing them to town. Casey on Sunday, 
itrsdav and it is expected tliere will be other; --------------

an. motored to Renous cn Saturday. 
Misses May Kane, and Nellie Sulli- 

of Mrs. Wm.

fore.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacMillan were 

drivimr to some of the rural towns oil making
vv , « v Mr. Charles McKenzie spent Thurs- ly improving.

Miss Ruby Pervers, form, rly of day in Newcastle. I Mr Otto llidk-bmr.d has just finished:
this place, and now of Charlottetown Mr. Thomas Ross of Red 
is the guest of Mrs. B. J. Thibodeau, spent Thanksgiving at his home 

Mrs James S. Fairlev received a Miss Lillian Dale spent Thursda;
cablegram from her son Tennyson A. will, friends in Newcastle. Son left on Tues-! DOUGLASTOWN
Macdonald, who was wounded early Miss Ada Fobum and little nephew, , f„r Kr(.,lerieton. where UUUULn° > Ufitl
in August. We are glad to learn he la harry, who has been visiting at her ‘ roll fire !
progressing favorably, although still sister's Mrs. W. J. McLaggan. for a:s ie . a . . ’ j Mrs. E. McCallum of
very weak. It is thought his leg can fv\V months, returned to her home at 1 l^f‘ ”S f pnri îîidee !311(1 Mrs. McDonald
he saved hut a. .1rs, it was feared „:e Ripples, on Thursday. „ offriend ^ »f Mrs. A. Fowie this week,

he would loo; e it Mr. Harry Davidson of Vpper Black MisB May Mitchell was visiting Mr-. Robert Flett is visiting
Dr. Russell ltellainj. the famous d vjh0 was in town on Saturday. Xrlllur itaiiard on Wednesday friends in Nelson,

tor w .o found the cure of infantile Miss Margaret Prlngal. Principal Thursdav Tl-st tve-k i „ , .. ,
paralysis t!n< summer, is a guest at Illarkv!lle superior School, “L AMev Holmes -pen tWednes-1 M,“ J't" ' T * ls ,,IP
the Tungste'.n Mines .Burnt Mill nt ppn. Thanks riving at her home i„ ,,av F-èderieeton sa est of Miss Emm, Marnaon.
present. He is making the tour of stanlox a:.. intends stav -XIiss Sa<lip T’lett i, visiting friends
the Miramichi woods to regain ills ' , IT , Miss ( assia Connors intends staj,- Newcastle.

Miss Ruby Underhill spent Satur- jng the winter with Mrs. Wm. n°m-'
ll°5„ 1'ir . .. . x.iee vins, day with relative.» in Millcrton. 'ford

Mr. Howard llovey and Nina ... . . _ . _ Ioru"Miss \ îolet Schofield of Renous. j Miss Alla, rwiwim 
was visiting friends in town on Wed-;was visiting her aunt. Mrs. Bella'

BOINGS

Tabucintac. 
were the

Price of Ludlow, were quietly mar 
riedg Wednesday by Rev. Sterlin ^ _
Stackhouse, of Doaktown. es< a>"

Miss Isabelle A. Hovey of Ludlow.| Mr. Walter Sutherland of Millerton. 
is spending a few days with Mrs 
('has. Nelson, at the 1 >ucy Home.

Mrs. Harry L. Norrad of Bloom 
field, spent Thanksgiving with 
tives in Fredericton.

A pie social and fancy sale v.a 
held at Bloomfield on Friday night, home for a few days, 
instead of November the 15th. The 
sum of twelve dollars was realized, 
which is to be s*»nt to Chief Supt. W.
S. Carter of Fredericton, for Patriotic Rally Day was held in the St. An-

(’assia Connors intends
lî“ln j Miss Mary Russell of Bartibogue. 

,1c Peclolin of Newcastle.Ithp »«« °f .Mrs. Herbert Russell

Freeze one day last week.
Rev. S. Stackhouse went to Ludlow 

to marry Miss 
Howard Hovey.

visiting.

has accepted the position as clerk in Ion Wednesday last 
Mr. M. Schaffer’s store. |Nina Price and Mr.

Mr. Ernest Haves of Renous way both of Ludlow, 
relu- In town on Tuesday. 1 Misses Edith Mitchell and Annie

Pic. Scott McConnell of the 132ndIMurray. are spending Thanksgiving 
Battalion, now stationed at Sussex, is,holidays with their parents here.

week.
Miss Annie Jessamin 

; friends In Bay du Vin.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henderson 

and her niece. Miss Ralston of Bath
urst, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Geroge Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blackmore of 
Whitney ville, spent Sunday with thei 
former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex.Miss A loth a Watlicn. M. A., teacher! Jesiam|n 

at the Normal School. Fredericton., ~~ *---------  : « . . I Mrs. George Barron has returned to
RALLY DAY PROGRAMME \Y "\Vuthcn ’ jI^Mac.r Derby after spending a few

'Wm. cumming left on Satur-her daa«ht-' William

purposes. drew Presbyterian church on Sun-jday morning for St. John where she Th„ Douglastown Women's institute
The pupils and teachers of Boies- day. The program was as follows: will spend a few da>s with her hus- mpt flt fhe hf)mp of 

town school are practicing for a con- The National Anthem {-band, who underwent an operation
cert on the fifteenth of November. laird's Prayer in Unison Hast Tuesday.

..........................- ' *• Gar-' Johnston Ogilvie and Robert Weavby the order of chief supt. of educa- Recitation—A Rose in Every
♦j'on dm—Evelyn McRae

Lieut. John Fairley who has be-.-n Chorus—Gome to the Saviour 
ii: the war and is invalided home, isj Scripture Reading
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Irvine. 1 Boys--John Gtli Chap. 3rd to 14th{week. 
Fredericton. Lieut. Fairley hay a vt rse 
leave of six months. Mrs. Fairley. Girls—2nd Kings 
who has been spending a few months 14th verse 
with her mother, Mrs. McElwee. Prayor in 
went to Fredericton Saturday to rc • 
join her hu&band.

Mrs. John Whalen and Mrs.

Mrs. Hedlcy T. 
j Atkinson, Friday evening of las; 
{week. Sixteen joined. The meetings! 

ier who left on the harvest excursion wi" U" llel<' ,ha first Thursday of! 
'for Mamoba. about five weeks ago. ^ ^homJof K ^uZ 
lhave arrived home during the past (|ergon

and *XIr James McCallum of Tabucintac. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Abo Me 

IVallum.
0f' Miss Adams of Nc-wca »tle, is visit-

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Atkinson and 
family spent Sunday at Bridgetown, 
with the fov.ner’s aunt. Miss Buie.

THE WILLOWS

Quite a number from Ludlow 
th Chap. 1st toJBlissleld attended the exhibition here 

!on Saturday.
I Mr. Frank Hopewell rnd three ot
jhit' friends arrived in town on Satur- * e exant e1'

Exercise by three girls—So Can Llt-|clay evening, en route > Hopewell 
llv-l u..u ...... \n- t,€ ( hildren Do—Reta McRae. I>aura| lj0;lg(. where they will >eml a few

thonv Cyr. were the guests of Ihctr (‘r,n<lle> and Helen Grindlay weeks hunting for big ga :e.
mother. Mrs. Eliza Norrad on Sunday. ! Recitation—When I Go to Ben- Miss Faye MacDonald left on Fri- 

We arc glad to see little Miss Ella Alice Dale I day for Boston .where she will take|
Freeze home again, from the Mirami-j When Can Beginners and Primary UP her duties of nursing.
chi hospital------------------ (Children Do—Children under nine Mrs. Jessie Robinson, Miss Bella

Miss Nean Toner of Fredericton.iyears. Brewer and chauffeur. Mr. Frederick a number of fishing boats have ar-
si-ent Thanksgiving with relatives' Chorus—We'll Bring Him Hearts 'Tailor, motored to Blissfield on Wed-1 rived from Caraquet for oyster fish-; 
3iere, |that Love Him Intsday. ling, but report the oysters very scarcei

Teacher Miss Budget Malone spent Exercise by Seven Girls—Bright ! Mrs. Ernest Logan is visiting rela- although the weather has been favor 
her Thanksgiving at her home in Little Dimes—Ruby Walls. Christyjtives here, and will return to Fredcr-!aMe since the season opened 
Green Hill. Her brother accompanied,Dale. Guyla Walls. Janet Bean. Mat**! icton on Monday. j Mrs. (’. C. Ross returned from a
her home. | McRae, Grace McLaggan and Dorothy I Mrs. Geo. Chalmers and family have j visit to the home of her parent.;, Mr.

Mr. Charles Norrad succeeded inX’onnors. ,been visiting in town for the past and Mrs. McKnight of New Jersey,
landing a fine bruin one day this Reading by Boys and Girls from p week, and were guests of Mrs. Thos., Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ross, Miss Ross, 
week, a short distance from his home to 12 years I Chalmers. j Mrs. Hay and Master Janies Ross, ac-

BLACKVILLE SCHOOL FAIR 
PRIZE

The Black ville School Fair -*was 
held on Oct. 6th, 1916. at Blackville 
public school. A number of the rate
payers attended the fair. The ex
hibits were nicely arranged oil tables 
in the Primary Department.

The teachers deserve much credit 
foi the decorations and arrangements 
of the children’s work.

Mr. Robertson, assistant of Direc
tor Sleeves, of Sussex, and Mr. T. 
Hovey. of Ludlow, were judges. The 
following is a list of the prize win-

Plan of School Garden Drawing
1. —Hilda Bean.
2. —Evangeline Keough,
3. — 1-xirna W;.lls.

Trees, Drawing
1. - - Lester Mci’rae.
2. —Dorothy Connors.
3. —Mabel McCrae.

Weeds, Seeds, Drawing 
1 —Zclla Stewart,
2. — Christie Dale.
3. —Dorothy Connors
4. — Marjorie Walls.

Beets
1—Harold Burns.
2. —Eileen Dunn
3. —Emily I>ale.
4. —Reta Underhill.

Carrots
1. —Eve lx n McCrae.
2. —Gregory Donohue.
3. —Perley McDonald.
4. —Grace Mcl^aggan.

Mangels
1. —Veronica Underhill.
2. —Hilda Vickers.
3. —Isabella Walls.

Peas (Shelled)
1 —Geraldine Schofield.
2. —-Christie Dale.

3. —Francis Crawford.
4—Elizabeth

Tomatoes (Ripe)
1. —Willard McDonald.
2. —Ritchie Crawford.

Reta Underhill
4. - Evelyn McCrae.

1. —Clinton McCrae.
2. —Helen Grindley.
3. —-Max McLaggan.
4. — Iluntly Walls.

Cucumbers
1. —Helen Colford.
2. —Helen McCrae.
3. —Dorothy Connors.

Turnips
1—Beatric eBean.
2. —Eileen Dunn.
3. —Lillian Underhill.
4. —

Cabbage
1. —Alice Dale.
2. — Margaret McLaughlin.
3. —Margaret Grindley,
4. —Grace McLaggan.

Onions
1. —Zella Stewart.
2. - -Mabel McCrae.
3 —Marjorie Walls.

n i. 
i .2.

Woods ‘
Lester McCrae.
Mancel Crawford.

...—Clyde McLaggan.
Î—Ritchie Crawford.

Weeds ; Drawings)
1.—Marjorie Walls.

—Zella Stew*at.
3. —Ruby Walls.
4. — Blanche Quinn.

Vegetables (Drawings)
1. -Zella Stewart.
2. —Norma Walls.
3. —Vye John .to:;.
4. Mancel Crawford.

Beans (Shelled)
1. —Blanche Quinn.
2. —Melvin Brennan,
3. —Harold Connors.
4. —Beulah Walls.

Tomatoes (Green)
1. —Clyde McLag tan.
2. —Fenton Mcloauglilin.

1—Ruby Walls.
2.—Clara Schaffer.

Pumpains
1. —Alice Walls.
2. —Melvin Brennan.

Mexicans hanged (’has. Call, a U. 
S soldier, across the line from Wood
land. Calif.

WE have them. Our 
stock is not run down

Sec

!

our Thanksgiv
ing and Hallowe’en 
Cards—a most select 
assortment

F0LLANSBEE
& CO.
itWi

♦H WWW

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACC
—THINK OF—

O’BRIENS
BigThe Little Store with the

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Stock.

4-t-H

Fruit
Groceries 

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish Bid
PHONE 1 44 24-

Dr. Ryan motored to Hayesx'ille on Recitation1—Ex'ening Prayer—Bcu-* Miss Rena Russell of ( to.ts
Friday. There seems to be a lot of lah Walls |ie visiting in town,
sickness to keep the doctor very Reading by boys and girls from 121 Li<*ut. Blaine Murray qf the 132ml j Mrs. VV. Hay of Lower Newcastle,! 
busy. jto 18. j Battalion, arrived in town today. jis the guest of Mrs. A. Ross.

Mrs. Harold Casson was calling on1 Recitation—Her God is Made of Kev. and Mrs. C. Y. Lewis and son] Miss Hilda McKnght of New 
friends on Wednesday.

reek, com pan led by Mr. William Bowie,
! motored to Tabucintac on Sundax

' s tne guest or Mrs. A. Ross.
.1er-1

I Allan left Monday morning for Fred- sey. is visiting her sister. Mrs. C. C.-

811.UKER8 NOTES
î Wood—Margaret Grindley.
I Reading by the Adults. eiIcton. where they will spend tin* Ross.
I Exercise—Jesus is My Shepherd__; winter. Mr. Lewis will attend U. X] Miss Driscoll spent Sunday last at
I Emily Dale, Marjorie Walls |B- her home in Douglastown.
! Recitation—Little Ruth—Helen Mc-! Bev. S. Stackhouse left on Monday) Mr. A. Morrison of Shippcgan. spent 
Rae ito attend a convention in St. John. He the week-end with his brother, Mr.

Oct. 5—Messrs. John MacDonald! Report of the Sunday School will not return for two weeks. there John a. Morrison of this place,
and Hazel Tozer, guides,^fer Messrs.i Address by Rev. L. Beaton—Doing Wl11 he 1,0 service in the Baptist Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant of Lower
Gilman and Garland, have returned My Bit ” I church on Sunday next. | Newcastle, were the guests of Mr. |
from Catamaran Lake. The party so-] Chorus—Je-us. Master, Whom 11 --------- ! John Morrison, sr., on Sunday last.
cured several deer and some fur uni- Serve—Rally Day offering. OBITUARY | ---------
mais. i Chorus—When the Roll is Called i Doaktown was saddened on Thurs-1 REPORT OF THE

Mr. Adum Hill cf Cassills, was the Yonder day last, when the news was received j WILLOWS SCHOOL
truest of Mr. Angus McDonald on: Benediction i telling of the Fudden death of one of j September -Highest standing in or-1
Wednesday. j Pte. and Mrs. B. Young of Renous.'its most highly respected citizen ■ in dvr of merit :-—Helen Walls, Mary !

The Ladies' Aid Society met at^ the were in town on Sunday. ,the person of Mr. Marshall Gnr.ton.|Tubbert. Flora Commcau. Alberta
Mr. N. Maher of Chahtam, attended]who died of heart failure in Newcar,- Morrison, Marjorlo Morrison, James] 

the funeral of Mr .S. Y. Jardine on j tie, on Thursday evening, about 7.30. j Ross, Ida Commeau, Duncan Morri- : 
Monday. This young man was about 31 years son. Stewart Ross, Donald Ross. Al-1

The friends of Mrs/ Millet McCor- of age. and was working at the tfmejfred Ross, Margaret King,
miek will ibe sorry to hear that she ie :of his death as carpenter for Contrac-j Perfect attendance : - -Helen Walls. ] 
ill with typhoid fever at her home tov Walter Freeze. Deceased leaves’James Ross, Marjorie Morrison. Al-j 

ere. tu mourn, his parents, a wife and fiw ber ta Morrison, Ida Commeau, Flora :
Messrs. Christopher and George .small children, for whom much sym I Commeau, Mary Tubbert.

Doolan spent Thursday in Newcastle.Ipathy is felt. | No tardy marks:—Helen Walls.|
Mr. Hugh le Dickson spent Thurs-'

1 day with friends in Derby.
Mr. Lindsay Gerrish of Renous at

tended the funeral of Mr. S. Y. jar
dine on Monday.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦»!

ELECTRIC
you want your Office or Residence Wired! 
you want your Mill or Factory Wired ! 
you want your Motor or Dynamo repaired ! 
you want Lights, Heaters, Shades or Fixtures!

2E3 TT T'I

R. M. SUTTOi T PHONE 35-81
NEWCASTLE N. B.

•+*+++++*+•**++++**+<•+**+*++++++++**********

444*«4*«-W+444h!hMhH )♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

heme cf Mrs. W. H. Tozer on Wed- 
l'.GHlay evening

Mr. Edward Traviss has put 
tfplendid now fence across the front 
of his farm.

Mrs. G. D. Pratt of New York, pass
ed through here en route to New York here, 
from her summer camp cn Holmes'
Lake.

Mrs. William Hare held her annual 
knitting party on Thursday. Eighteen 
Indies were present. They all spent 
nr» enjoyable time.

Mrs. William Somers was the guest 
of Mrs. Angus McDonald on Wednes 
day.

Mr. David Dunnett’s teams are busy 
hauling supplies to his camps in De
vil's Brook.

Silliker school standing for August 
and September :

Grade V—Hurley White 1, Muriel 
Tozer 2.

Grade IV—Lydia Tozer 1, Effte 
Dunnett 2.

tirade III (*)—KsUe Tozer 1, DeP

Mrs. Everett Jardine of

The funeral was held on Saturday Marjorie Morrison. Alberta Morrison. ! 
morning. Requiem high mass was]Mary Tubbert, Duncan Morrison, Mar- 
celebrated by Rev. Father Dcucett of graet King.
Blackville. and interment was made in 
the cemetery at Blissfield. Among the 

Quarry- floral tributes were two handsome
ville., attended the funeral of Mr. S.] wreaths, one from the Store y town 
Y. Jardine on Monday. -school, of whom Mr. Gaston hod been

Edward Beaton who has been visit-]secretary for the past few years; the 
in g at the home of his brother. Dr. ( other from Contractor Freeze and 
Malcolm Beaton, at Redbank, for the employees, 
past month, returned home on Thurs
day.

•Mr. William Davidson of Upper 
Blackvill e.nas In town on Firday.

•Mr. Howard Underhill spent 
Thanksgiving nt bis home here.

Rush orders have just been placed 
at Pittsburg for steel to complete a 
new span In the Québec bridge to re
place the one which recently fell Into 
the 8t. Lawrence river.

Having one tardy mark:—-Stewartj 
Ross. Ida Commeau. Flore Commeau. ; 

Highest averages 
Grade V—Helen Walls 60 
Grade III—1st. Alberta Morrison 67.j 

James Ross 61%, Marjorie Morrison! 
60

Grade II —Ida Commeau 97.
Grade I—Flore Commeau, 99%, Don-) 

aid Ross 78, Mary Tubbert 75%, Dun 
can Morrison 56%.

J. Hill left estate of $100,000,-

‘fi* ’ »
t. .

il

Kip’

We have a large 
range to choose 
from at prices to 
suit the times.

RUSSELL & MORRISOfl
PHONE 50

17993029
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PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHS

Dr. Otto B. Mooro. a dent is. o 
Bathurst, died on Monday front hear 
trouble.

The provincial government ha 
granted $1000 to assist recruiting t\ | 
the N. B. Kilties.

THE CHIEF CHARM 
OFLOVELYWOMAN
Soil, Clear, Smooth Skia Come» With 

The U»e Of “FRU IT -À-TI VES“.

Kev. it. S. Grvgg of Cross Creek 
York . Co., has been authorized to sol I 
omnlze marriage.

One depart ment in ‘he Fred c riot ot j 
Model Svhox)l was closed last week ot : 
account of diphtheria.

•______________ i
Carle ton and Victoria counties each 

have exported abort 100.000 bushel j 
of v tatoes this yert.

Richard J. Walsh of St. John. ha. i 
been appointed Brand Deputy of th | 
C. M. B. A. of N B

Mr. Burns It. Colpittr. a wel 
Mom-tint business man. died v 
denly on Friday evening.

ell vttowt I
ery sud

Rowdies Were ! HELP FOR
Taught a Lesson WORKING WOMENThe social gathering in New Salem ____________

Hall. Wednesday evening Oct «.h Some H.TB to Keep OH Until 
under the auspices of the Bliss-field | u
Agricultural Society, follo wing the ; I nCy AlHIOSt 1/rop* MOW
society's fair of the same day. was ! MTS. Conley Got Help.
alt but broken up by the actions of -------------------
three rowdies, which, it is stated cn1 Here is a letter from a woman who 
gv'od authority deliberately created a had to work, but was too weak and suf- 
dis*urbance which ended in a strvnu- fered too much to continue. How she 
ous fisticuff argument when the off i-fc*©gamed health :— 
vials of the occasion attempted to, Frankfort, Ky.-“I suffered so much 
eject the disturbers from the hall. with female weakness that I could not

do my own work, 
had to hire it done.

THE

FallTerm
—OF- /

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------ WILL OPEN ON-------

Mon., August 28,1916

More than «000 people a tended Por 
Klgin fall fair, which xvas the mos 
successful ever held there.

The X, li. Automobile Association i 
investigating th*' frequent placing o 
tacks on roads t.> injure tire\

B. A. Snowball has d mated $100 
toward ? the purchase of uniforms fv 
the 236th ‘Highland Battalion.

NORAH WATSON
80 Drayton Aye., Toronto.

| Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

; woman’s chief glory a ul the envy of her j 
i less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 

skin—glowing with health — is only the 
natural result ofpure Jllood\ ing a practice ct attending public

“1 n. troubled for a considérai do ;Kallieriniss with the pnrptwe of créai 
time will, a very ihfigHring *>>« «lUturhr.m o., breaking then, u;>
fias*, xvl.ivh covered rov face and for "> mvTe tl,:in one < as ' " U 'M

The men. who came to the hall from 
Doaktown. in a motor car. it s said, 

i entered the hall unceremoniously, 
land immediately “started things'* by 
upsetting^ t\u* stove 1 Remonstrance 

j at their behaviour proving inert ac
tive. they were ordered out but refus
ed to go. and when efforts were made 
to put them out. they became aggres
sively pugnacious. They were finally
ejected, howeve r, and after they h id am .1.1.. to do .11 my
been removed tu rn the lull, it la un- IHHBMHBI™own work «gain. I 
derstood that they were chastised so r^eommend It to any woman suffering 
- flectuallv by meml ers of the gath- from female weakness. You may pub- 
ering other than the officials, 'hat Hsh my letter if you wish. "—Mrs. James 
they were eiulte willing to climb back CONLEY,616 St Clair St, Frankfort, Ky. 
Into their motor car and ... ................
Doaktown. female troubles should lose hope until

It Is understood from a reliable she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’t Veg-
soureo, tliat one mouther of the dsl- 
turblng party, at east, has been tnak-

I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound that I 
tried it 1 took three 
bottles and I found 
it to be all you j g ,
claim. Now I feel as InCrCASCd 
well as ever I did and

Booklet descriptive of our courses 
of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE. Prin.
FREDERICTON. N. B.

Cost of Efficiency
has compelled increased Rates of 
Tuition, beginning Nov; 1st.

Those entering this month entitled
No woman suffering from any form of j to present rates.

Rate Bard mailed to any addre.-s.

It is predicted tl: it lust year's re 
cord of $1.0.000.000 of exports from 
the port tf St. John will be broket 
this year.

Major J. !\ Evans of the 65th Bat 
tory. Woodstock, who was recently, 
operated upon for appendicitis, is able 
h lie out again.

A disgruntled resident of S:\cUvllle. 
ruined sevvial blocks ot newly laid 
sidewalk in that town by walking on 
it before It dried.

A barn and grahn-ry belonging to 
William tira ham. of Main River. Kent 
Co., was destroyed by tiro on Wednes
day of last week.

which I used applications ami remedies 
without relief. After using “1'ruit-a- 
tives” for one week, the rash is com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, 1 will not bo 
without “ l'ruit-u-tives”,

NOUAII WATSON.
50c. a box, f» for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid ou receipt of 
price by Fruit-u-tives Limited, Ottawa.

HONOR ROLL OF ST.

etable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicinal j 

Ingredients of which are derived from j 
native roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism.

All women are Invited to write 
to the Lydia E. Plnkham Medi
cine Co*, Lynn, Mass^ for special 
advice,—It will be confldentiaL

them 
it is

he has succeeded, it is thought, how
ever, that the ciMstisement lie and 
his companions received at New Sul 

! cm Hall, will have r salutary effect 
upon them, and that th -y w ill not he 
so eager to break up future wither
ing» of a pe aceable nature.

i Tho of l»l« or the eotlvtv U Is 0ll Tuesday. September Mil., the 
'understood, are not content to let
'matters stand as they ended Wed ties- “«hoc! District of Kirkwood. Ill-yen- 
day night, and there Is talk of legal tea and Derby combined to hold a 
proceedings being taken «gainst th" . . . .

.trio of wautim disturbers alluded to.

NSsoiîS/

». KERR. 

Principal

mtmnm i \ 11

NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

we will offer our customers

20 per cent. Discount
on all lines of Furniture including

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, 
Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers, 

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
We also carry a full line of ;

PIANOS and ORGANS
Call, or Phone loi J

A. J. Bell & Co. !
McCallum St. NEWCASTLE ;

UNION SCHOOL FAIR

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
ESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

MARY’S ACADEMY The Only W»y tO

Cure Rheumatism

Must be Treated Through the 
Blood and the Poisonous 

Acid Driven Out

Htnor Roll of Saint Mary's Acad
emy and Boarding School. Newcastle.

| for month of September:
Senior Department : — Margaret j 

A prosperous year in the granite in • , ... .. ....... .. , |dually |S re port ml In St. (ieorgv. ox,- *'«»»»«“• lÆUi'' McWUllam, Uor-j
ing t,> the cutting off of the export of trude Ryan, doom McLaughlin. Ber-j —---------
granite frem Scotland. r.adetto Keating, May Dolan. Doris ! The twinges and tortures of rheu

mntism are not due to cold, damp
j weather us to many people suppose. Rhode Island Reds as well as other 
Rhcumatsm comes from poisonous breeds of poultry raised exclusively by

e also on exhibition.
Donavon. Bessie Creamer. Margaret I1™1" u,ni It is Intended that this shall be--------------------- i should realize. There is only one,

St. John motorists have protest! Dolan. Ma.vine Doyle. Mary Taylor, d uv lo ,.urv rheumatism -It must lx hut a prelude to more successful dis* 
to the provincial government against intermediate D*nartmev.it : 1.4Ut ’ treated through the blood. All thr j,javs jn iiural Science work later on.

the Derby Superior 
school. It proved tc be a success, 
and was largely attended, not only 
b> those in the district of Mlllcrton, 
hut also by many from the surrounding.
districts. The products of home plots Elocution, Stenography 
us well as school garden w-.rk were Physical Training, Fine 
exhibited. Not only garden produce!Arts and Craft»
but home project work of the pupils, THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

THE COLLEGE 
All Grades to Graduation 
Fiep«ration for Universities 
Modern Language, Domestic Science

Arts

HelenVery Kev. Charles D. Si h :(>lcl. for Buvkley. Helen Nelf. 
seven years Dean of Christchurch t Clarke. Annie Ryan. Nellie
< i'th(*drul, I-redareicton, has been up*, Kptelle Theiiault, Agnes Lawb>r, May jaeld in the blood. This Is a medical :the pupils, 
pointed Bishop of Columba. f .......... „..... , _ ,____ __ ________. ! truth that every rheumatic sufferer

Ma rgare* 
Creamer, j

*!•

such as cake, pie ,otc\. by the girlsj All grades In all branches to Grad* 
and manual training work, such as nation 

i bird houses, etc., by tiie buys, were Teachers’ Certificate 
show n. * Some very fine specimens of Licentiate of Music from Dalhousie

Bachelor of Music from Dalhousie

HATS $1.00
Call and see our special line of Hats, 

worth $2.00 and $2.50

Selling for One Dollar
—See also our complete i n e of— 

Stanfield*» Underwear, Lumbermen’» Supplie», 
Ready-made Clothing, Boot», Shoe», Rubber»

Come here for your Fall and Winter sup
plies and save money. There is no need to 
pay higher prices when you can get the same 
goods at a lower price.

ISAAC MITCHELL NEWCASTL£à B-

the alleged harsh treatment th**v re-i 
cel vu Ur violations of S\ John" by-, Sullivan, Carmel McCarron. Marie 
laws. 1 Cvughlln. Yvonne Daigle, Helen Law

yer. Frances Dolan. Lenoro Ryan.

h come more firmly routed in the
Th*' Provincial Farm Settlement

Beard have sold wihtin the past I'ecilla McGrath. Florlne \\ right, 
year .one Immîreil farms, all of which. verothy Law lor. Irene Foran.
with the exception of five, havo been ' Xrmaude U vercne.1 Proper remedy Is tried
fully paid for. * , !pink Pills have had remarkable sue

-------------- ——— Adrienne Belanger. Guo relic Lepne. ces8 jn curing rheumatism liacause
The Synod of the Prerbyterian'coorgna Dolan. Clare Murray. [they go right to the root of the trou-

church of the Maritime Provînmes „ ...
Held retacln: In Truro Ian xv.-vk Rev. Junlor Do| urim.-nl :-Helen D'-nu- 
Mr. Mcl*area. of Lunenbe ‘g. N. S.. von. Helen Black. KUa Bernard. Irene 
vas elected Moderator. Callia.li, Margaret Dunn, Hannah Fo-

gun, Florence Murphy. Jessie Keat
ing. Laura Black, Loretta Gabriel.
Irtne Stewart. Dorothy Ryan. Gladys 
Donavon. Alma Paulin-, Elizabeth 

Helen Fraser. Alexis Taylor.

jliuaments and rubbing anti so-called 
el.ctri<al treatment in the world will 
not cure rheumatism, and the suffer- 
e* who tries them is not only wasting al production, expressing us It Is In 
money, hut is allowing the trouble to tended to express, a closer relation-

and indirectly to the community will 
lx* an incentive t.> greater agicultur-

ship between th<* school and the do-
Dr. William 'niestir affairs of the community.

Autumn Term opens 
For Calendars and

14th Sept- 1916 
Information ap

ply to REV. ROBERT 
fax, N. 8.

LAING, Hall- 
34-9

(P

Leonard Whipple, charged with 
theft of $225 from John McDonald, of 
Minto. was given seven years in the 
Dorchester penitentiary, by Judge 
Wilson, at Gagetown on Tuesday.

Fredericton police Intend to rigid
ly enforce bylaw prohibiting child
ren under 12 yours of ago being on 
the streets after 8 o'clock at night, 
unless accempantod by parents or 
guardians.

Bayle.
■Primary Department : —Margaret 

Buckley. Mildred Vickers, Kathleen 
Richard. Nellie Manderson. Gladys 
Hogan. Stella Stewart. Martha Black. 
Annie Donahue. Kleanoro Bunn. Efflo 
Ryan. Eileen Dalton. Aunle Chai «son. 
Martina Witsell. Margaret Ryan, An-

While walking along the station 
platform at Kensington. P. K. I..
Percy Power, aged 10, was jostled by, , „ . , ,__
the crowd and fell under the wheel. »»• FrasPr* Margaret Lumsden 
of a moving car. Both legs were aev-i «Music Department:—Hehp Nelf,
ered below the knee.

Quite a lot of excitement has been 
caused in police affairs in Marysville, 
by a series of charges of misconduct, 
laid against Town Mar. hal Fraser 
Saunders, by Mayor Gilbert. The 
charges are being investigated.

Margaret Clarke, G abri olio Lepino,
Qabriclle Geliy, Margaret Callahan. 
Florlne Wright. Florence Gallagher, 
Iieim Foran. Adrienne Belanger. May 
Donavon. Nellie Creamer. Laura Le- 

étoile TheriauL Doris 

While rlilin-: with her father on n j I'nekley. Anna Key». Mona Kcblnaon. 
load of potatoes, the three year old ! Dorothy Lawlor. Yvonne Daigle, 
dauRhter of Ceo. Hunter. Kn*l Fier M„]m McWmiaro, Amande laxvevaiio. 
ence ville, fell from the wagon, and , .... ,, , „ .
the wheel-, passed over her body. ,rone Almu 1 aulln’ Heluna <lal
killing her instantly.

Abram Alwnrd. provincial librarian 
and clerk In tlio agricultural depart
ment. died suddenly at his home in 
Fredericton, last Wednesday. He 
was horn in Havelock parish, Kings 
Co., and was 71 yearn old.

higher

MANY CANADIAN CASUALTIE
hi»* In the blood, driving out the pois- -------—
onous acid, retracing the stiffened Canada’s casualties from the begin- 
joints, clearing away the* torturing ning of he war until August 31, 1916, 
pains, and giving the victim renewed | total|ed 37fS61. 
health and ea.e. Mr. Vincent Brow.
Havre Boucher. X. S., says: "For
two years I was an almost constant, rlgiit.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-THEWAYBY-WATER 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamships Calvin Austin
srd Governor Cobbi

FALL EXCURSIONS

September 11 to October 13 
Low Fares—Travel Now 

RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS

Of the number, 8.644
are dead. 5.998 having been killed out* FALL EXCURSIONS

iu action. 2.248 having suc- 
sufforer from rhcumatsm. the trouble j cuiubed to their wounds .ami 398 hav- 
being »o bad at times that I could ; |ne died of sickness. In addition to
scarcely get about. The trouble aeam- ebovti 7.3 are |Jryeumod dlaU bc|„ Jnhn t7M;
ed to bring with It anaemia, and al- , , 8t' Jonn ,0 B0,t0n.............................
together I waa In a very had condl tau,e tlie>' haVL‘ not 1,06,1 heurd 01 ,ur'st. John to Portland ........................ 6.50
tlon. 1 used doctor's medicine for ul- «I* months. The wounded totalled 
most a year without relief. Then on 27.212 and the missing include prison- 
the advice of a friend ! decided to erH probably a third at least would
try Dr. Wllllami' Pink Pills. I think rtU|ni (o gcrv,ce UB>e rrmays. ai ».uv a ..u. iu, ,

to! 
I think

I took altogether about a dozen box
es. with the result that I am again 
enjoying perfect health."

You can get these pills through 
any medicine deafer or by mall, post 
paid, at 60 cent a a box or six boxe 
fot $2.60 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Urockvllle. Out.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
TEES FROM DANDRUFF

01 riel Try Itl Hair gate «eft, fluffy end 
lutlfut Oat a 26 cent bottle 

of Danderfnt,
beau

Leave St, John Mondays, Wednes
days and Friday», at 9.00 A -M. for 
Eaatport, Lubec, Portland and Boa- ( 

'ton.
Ueturi—Leave Central Wharf. 

Boston, Monday,. Wednesdays and 
! Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, East 
l port, Lubec and St. John,

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
't

A earner# man. working for the edu 
eatlonal department of n film com
pany. met un old farmer coming out 
of a house In one of the middle elut
es and explained Ills pro-cure on the 
place thus:

"I have Just been taking some mov
ing pictures of life on your farm."

If you ear# for heavy hair that glia- 
tens with beauty end la radiant with 
life: has an Incomparable softness and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doublas the 
beauty of your hair, besides It Imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robe

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK1

"Did you catch any of my laborers the hair of Its lustre. Its strength and
In motion?" asked the man curiously. 

"Sure, 1 did!"
"Science I» a wonderful thing."

Ill the flrrt two weeks—Sept. 26th 
to Oct. 8th—the 236th N. B. Kilties en- 
rolhsl 430 men, 61 of whof were left
overs from N. B. units already gone 
overseas. Itestlgouche leads with 44. 
followed by Northumberland. 40; 
Westmorland, 36; St. John, 26; York, 
21; and Carleton, 20.

HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

Haifa Catarrh Cure lias been tak
en by catarrh sufferers for the put 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known u the most reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. iHall’a Catarrh Cure acte 
thru the Blood on the Mucous aurfac 
es. expelling the Poison from the 
Blood and healing the diseased por
tion#.

After you have taken Hull's Cat 
arrh Cure for a short time you will 
see a great Improvement In your gen
eral health. Start taking Hull's Cat
arrh Cure at once end get rid of cal 
arrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHBNBY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

BEAVLR
FLOUR
Requires Less 
Shortening

its very life, and If not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. O Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowiton'a Danderlne from any drug 
■tore and Just try It

Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
Frum Portland and New York. Pus*1 

uenr r H* rvlco Tu« r. raid Sat. one | 
! week ; Tliurs., alternate week. 
Freight service Tues., Thurs, end Sat.I 
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. ü| 
p. ni. Leave New York 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE

The Old Cider Woman
A POOR old cider woman ct lc«" ago explained to 

her < u turners that she lost on every glass she sold, but 
made it up on the great number sold. Figure it cat for 
yourself.

Now we feel sometimes like the old cider woman.
We lose cn every subscription we take at a dollar a year, 
yet try to say to ourselves that we make it up on the large 
number of cur subscribers.
A good weekly newtpaper cannot be produced for $1.00 a 
year. $1.50 is the absolute minimum—and this only when 
the paper carries a goodly amount of advertising. On the 
advertiser is placed the burden of losses on subscriptions. 
This is no secret. Yet it is not right.
And so. to-day. the publishers of dailies and weeklies are 
trying to set things right—"by raising the price of their 
papers to subscribers in order that no heavier load will be 
placed on the advertiser.
For the costs of publishing are going higher every year. 
And this higher cost must he collected from some source.

We believe that you are ready In ycur mind to pay 
more for your weekly newspaper. You know that 
in your own buying and selling, prices in scarce
ly anything remain “fixed" year after year, as has 
the price of your weekly newspaper. You are pay^ 
Ing more—very much more*—for almost everything 
la common use.
We put it to you : Is it reasonable that the old 
dollar rate of the country weekly remain unchang
ed in the light of the costs of other manufactured 
products?
And in the confidence that you will agree that 1t 
In absolutely just to raise the subscription price of 
The Advocate, wo announce that on and after 
November, 1st, the price of the Advocate will 
be $1.50.

Wo are counting cn you to fall into line with the necessi
ties of the situation, and thrt you will agree with ua when 
wo say that throe cents p. week for The Advocate is little 
enough when one figures out what it costs to produce it 
every week.

And it makes lighter, flakier Pie Crust», Tarts, 
Doughnuts and Cookies than you ever got with 
Western Spring Wheat Flours.
«•Beaver” Flour U milled of blended wheat. It contain! Ontario 
Fall Wheat (famous for pastry making) blended with Western Spring 
Wheat to add itrength.
You save ahorteping—and you get a flour that U always the same in 
quality and atrength—when you use ••Beaver” Flour, the only kind 
of flour that il equally good for Bread and Pastry.

DS ALB M—writ* ua for prices on Feed, Cosrwe Grain* and Cereal*. 203
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, • CHATHAM, Oat.

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B.
The above named haa opened up an 

Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vlll• In the County of Northumber
land.

Stocked with the beet and meet 
modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phone No. 3-21 38*3m

Threshing Mill and 
Seperator

For »sie on* Little Giant Threshing 
Mill and Separator (without power.) 
This Mill la In parfaet condition, 
ready for work, and will be sold 
oheap. GEORGE WATT,
IM Chatham, N. B.

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK i

13!2 Hours

Route via Caps Cod Cnn*I 
Express Steel Steamships Mass

achusetts and Bunker HIM 
Leave North Side India Wharf 

Boston, week days and Sundays al 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North Hiver, Foot of Murray 
St„ New York City.

8t. John City Ticket office 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. * 

A. B. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..
St. John. N. B

“Stick-Fast”
For all purposes where paste is used. No Boiling. Made 
Instantly with Cold Water. Try a package. Price 15c. at

The Advocate Job Dpt.
“When that boy threw stones at 

you why didn't you come and tell mo 
instead of throwing them back at 
him?" said the good little boy’s pious 
mother.

“Tell you." said the good little boy, 
"why you couldn’t hit a barn door.

A Fond Delusion
"Mrs. Grabeoil gives herself a 

grand air."
“Don't let her overhear you say 

that."
"Why not?"
“She thinks it was inherited."

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPElf MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
17-19 St. Thercsc St.,

We can supply at best prices everything in Paper, Bags, Tv? ic and Stationery.
FACTORIES. See that you got the maximum results from your Boilers with coal costing so 

much.
PROTECTO will rid yoi y Boilers of scale and l-16th inches means 13% loss in fuel. 
PROTECTOCOAT will cut that increase In Fuel that you know la coming with the cold weather 

by 50% as It keeps the cold air from penetrating your Boiler Brickwork# 34*lyr.
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• aoineoouy rang Ole Dell."
“I guess somebody did!” Marjorie 

answered, with a proud toss of the 
head. “Where’s the conductor?"

“He’s looking for the fellow that 
pulled the rope."

“You go tell him to back up—and 
slowly, too.”

“No. thank you!” said Mallory. He 
was a brave young man. but he was 
not bearding the conductors of stop
ped expresses. Already the conduc
tor’s voice was heard in the smoking 
room, where he appeared with the 
rush and roar of a Bas ban bull. 
“Well!” he bellowed, “which one of 
you guys pulled that rope?"

"It was nobody here, sir." Dr. Tem
ple meekly explained. The conductor 
transfixed him with a baleful glare: 
*T wouldn’t believe a gambler on oath. 
I bet you did it."

“I assure you. sir,” Wedge wood in
terposed, “he didn't touch it. I was 
heah."

The conductor waved him aside and 
charged into the observation room, 
loiiowcu uy an me passengers in an 
awe-struck rabble. Here, too, the 
conductor thundered: “Who pulled 
that rope? Speak up somebody."

Mallory was about to sacrifice him
self to save Marjorie, but she met the 
conductor’s black rage with the with
ering contempt of a young queen: “1 
pulled the old rope. Whom did you

(Continued from Last Week)

W»>f

FIRST GRAND PRIZE
Mallory observed. “Well. I guess he's 
gone."

The porter was panic-stricken: “Oh. 
I'm turrible sorry, boss, I wouldn't 
have lost dat dog for a fortune. If 
you was to hit me with a axe 1 
wouldn't mind."

Tc his utter befuddlement. Mallory 
grinned and winked at him, and mur
mured: “Oh. that’s all right. Don't 
worry." And actually laid half a dol
lar in his palm. Leaving the black 
lids batting over the starting eyes, 
Mallory pulled his smile into a long 
face and went back to Marjorie like 
an undertaker: “My love, prepare 
yourself for bad news.*’

Marjorie looked up. startled and ap- ! 
prehensive: “Snoozleums is ill. He 
did tite the darkey."

"Worse than that- 
of the window.”

“When!" she shrieked, “in heaven's 
name—when ?”

“He was there just a minute ago, 
the waiter says.”

Marjorie went into instant hysterica, 
wringing her hands and sobbing: “Oh, 
my darling, my poor child—stop the 
train at once!”

She began to pound Mallory’s 
shoulders and shake him frantically. 
He had never seen her this way eith
er. He was getting his education In 
advance. He tried to calm her with 
inexpert words: “How can I stop the 
train? Now, dearie, he was a nice 
dog, bat after all. he wag only a dog."

She rounded on him like a panther: 
“Only a dog! He was worth a dozen 
men like you. You find the conductor 
at once, command him to stop this 
train—and back up! I don't care if 
he bas to go back ten miles. Kun, 
tell him at once. Now, you run!”

Mallory stared at her as if she had 
gone mad, but be set cut to run some
where. anywhere. Marjorie paced up 
and down distractedly, tearing her 
Lair and moaning. “Snoozleums. Snoo
zleums! My child. My poor child!" 
At length her wildly roving eyes noted 
the bell rope. She stared, pondered, 
nodded her head, clutched at It, could 
not reach it. jumped for it several 
times in vain, then seized a chair, 
swung it into place, stood up in it, 
gripped the rope, and came down on 
It with all her weight, dropping to tho 
floor and jumping up and down in a 
frenzied dance. In the distance the 
engine could be heard faintly whist
ling. whistling for every pull.

The engineer, far ahead, could not 
imagine what unheard-of crisis could 
bring about such mad signals. The 
fireman yelled:

“I bet that crazy conductor is at
tacked with an epilettic fit."

But there was no disputing the 
command. The engine was reversed, 
the air brakes set, the sand run out 

effort made to pull tho

-fell out
The conductor almost dropped with 

apoplexy at finding himself with no
body to vent his immense rage on, 
but this pink and white slip. “You!" j 
he gulped, “well, what in— Say, in j 
the name of—why.^on’t you know it'* j 
a penitentiary offense to stop a train i 
this way?"

Marjorie tossed her head a little 
higher, grew a little calmer: “What 
do I care? I want you to back up."

The conductor was reduced to a. 
wet rag, a feeble echo: “Back up— 
the train up?”

“Yes. back the train up," Marjorie 
answered, resolutely, “and go slowly 
till I tell you to stop.*’

The conductor stared at her a ma
rnent. then whirled on Mallory: “Say, 
what in hell's the matter with your 
wife?"

Mallory was saved from the prob
lem of answering by Marjorie's abrupt 
change from a young Tsarina rebuk
ing a rerf, to a terrified mother. She 
flung out imploring palms and with a 
gush of tears pleaded: “Won't you , 
piease back up? My darling child fell 
off the train.”

The conductor's rage fell away in 
an instant. “Your child fell off the 
train!" he gashed. “Good Lord! flow 
old was he?"

With one hand he was groping for 
the bell cord to give the signal, with 
the other he opened the door to look j 
back along the track.

“Hn was two years old,” Marjorie | 
sobbed. •

“Oh. that's too bad!” the conductor 
greaned. “What did he look like?”

“He had a pink ribbon round his 
neck."

“A pink ribbon—oh. the poor little ' 
fellow! the poor little fellow!”

“And a long curly tall."
The conductor swung round with a 

yell: “A curly tail!—your son?”
“My dog!” Marjorie roared back at 

him.
cracked

$710 “CHEVROLET” TOURING* CAR
“THE WONDER CAR” A COMPLETE CAR 

Distributed in New Brunswick by The Lounsbury Company, Limited

THIRD GRAND PRIZESECOND GRAND PRIZE

•y_

$150 Cabinet Highest Grade Silver 
Plated Tableware

Manufactured and Guaranteed by Canadian Wm.
$400 Lonsdale Cabinet Grand Piano

Manufactured and Guaranteed in every respect by 
The Lonsdale Piano Co., of Toronto

The conductor’s voiceand every
A. Rogers, Limited, Torontoweakly as he shrieked: “Your dogiron horse, as It were, back on its 

haunches.
The grinding, squealing, jolting, 

shook the train like an earthquake. 
The shrieking of the whistle froze the 
blood like a woman's cry of "Mur
der!” in the night. The women among 
the pacsengers echoed the screams. 
The men turned pale and braced 
themselves for the shock of collision. 
Some of them were mumbling pray
ers. Dr. Temple and Jimmie Welling
ton, with one idea in their dissimilar 
souls, dashed from the smoking room 
to go to their wives.

Ashton and Wedgewood, with no 
one to care for but themselves, seized 
windows and tried to tight them open. 
At last they budged a sash and knelt 
down to thrust their heads out.

“I don't see a beastly thing ahead." 
said Wedgewood, “except the heads

“He wasn't a fool dog,” Marjorie 
j retorted, facing him down, “he knows 
j more than you do.” 
i The conductor threw up his hands:
■ “Well, don’t you women beat—" He 

studied Marjorie as If she were some 
j curious freak of nature. Suddenly an 
I idea struck into his d 
I kind of a dog was it 7 

cheese-hound?"
“He was a nob!e,

I with wonderful eyu.t 
! ears."
| The conductor was growing weak- 
j er and weaker: "Well, don’t worry. 1 
| got him. He’s in the baggage car.”

Marjorie stared at him unUclieving- 
I ly. The news seemed too gloriously 

He isn't dead— 
she cried,

GRAND PRIZEFOURTH

beautiful soul 
and adorable

! beautiful to be true.
I Snoozleums is not dead

You have saved 
And once more she flung her- 

\ self upon the conductor

“he lives! 
him. Sugar Bowl

He tiled to
bat her off like a gnat, and Mallory j 
came to his rcscue^by dragging her | 
away and shoving her Into a chair, j 
But she saw only the noble conductor: j 
“Oh, you dear, good, kind angel. Get j 
him at once.”

“He stays In the baggage car,” the 
conductor answered, firmly and as he | 
supposed. Anally.

“But Snoozleums doesn’t like bag- j 
gage cars,” Marjorie smiled. *“He | 
won't ride in one."

“He’ll ride in this one or I'll wring | 
his neck."

“You fiend In human flesh!" Mar-1 

jorie shrank away from him in hor- j 
ror, and he found courage to seize i 
the bell rope and yank It viciously j 
with a sardonic: “Please, may I start j

Ashton, “she stops! We re safe, j 
Thank God!” And he collapsed into 
a chair. Wedgewood collapsed into 
another, gasping: “Whhtevab are we 
safe from, I wondah?”

The train-crew and various passen
gers descended and ran alongside the 
train asking questions. Panic gave 
way to mystery. Even Dr. Temple 
came back Into the smoking room to 
finish a precious cigar he had been at 
work on. He was followed by Little 
Jimmie, who had not quite reached 
his wife when the stopping of the 
train put an end to his excuse for 
chivalry. He was regretfully mum
bling:

“It would have been such a good 
ehansh to shave my life's wife—1 
mean my—I don't know what I mean." 
He sank into a chair and ordered a 
drink; then suddenly remembered his 
vow, and with great heroism, rescind
ed the order.

Mallory, finding that the train was. 
checked just before he reached the 
conductor, saw that official’s bewil
dered wrath at the stoppage and had 
a fearsome intuition that Marjorie* 
had somehow done the deed. He bur-1 
vied back to the observation room, 
where he found her charging up and! 
down, still distraught. He paused at 
a safe distance and said:

“The train has stopped, nur dear.'

Tea Pot

Cream Pitcher

Tea Kettle with BurnerCoffee Pot

$100 Silver Plated Tea Service
Besides the Five Pieces here Illustrated, this Beautiful Prize includes a Handsome Large Tray, making in all six pieces^ 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by Canadian Wm. A. Rogers, Limited, Toronto
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TO HAPPY HOUR PATRONS
We are compelled to stite to our patrons that onytmd after 

Tuesday, Oct. 31st the price of - admission to feature /productions
will be 10 AND 15 CENTS.

Special Feature nights at the Happy Hour at present are 
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS. The picture busi
ness of Newcastle is confined to two hours in the evening and 
with the big advance in prie of high class productions and ma
terial. we simply lose money even with crowded houses.

Facts are facts and wh n we say we have the highest-priced 
and best program obtainable we only state a fact that will be 
substantiated by anyone cciuainted with the motion picture 
business. The Happy Hour program is shown in all the largest 
theatres in New York and o her Metropolitan centres, at prices 
ranging from 25 cents to $2 and picture lovers know that the 
Happy Hour shows could ot ho bettered anywhere. PRICES 
ON OTHER NIGHTS WILL REMAIN THE SAME, VIZ.,10 CTS. 
ON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYS. 41-3

CHATHAM CONDENSED Thursday night in honor of her friend 
Miss Margaret Ashment of Sussex, 
England.

Miss Tessie Gallivan is visiting in 
Windsor. Ont.

Geo. Duncan has returned from his 
vacation in New York.

The Field Comforts Association 
dance on the 4th instant netted $11.00 

The induction of Rev. E. B. Wylie 
of St. Stephen into the pastorate of 
St .Andrew's church, will be held on 
the 19th instant. Rev. J. F. McCurdy 
of Redbank will preside and induct.

of Loggie-
, ville will preach, and Rev. S. J. Mac- 

, jarthur of Newcastle will address the 
manj minister, and Rev. A’cx. Firth of 

| Douglastown will address the eon- 
gi' gation.

«HH H+HH 1-++++4 b+++

THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE

The Red Cross and Field Comforts 
Assoication elected officers last Fri
day, as follows : Red Cross, Mrs. G.
13 Fraser; pres.. Miss Agnes Wilson.
Sec. ; Miss Ida Lynch, treas.; Field 
Comforts—Mrs. W. B. Snowball, pres.
Mrs. (I)r) Quigley, sec.; Mrs. (Rev.)
D. Henderson, Treas. Additional mem
bers of Executive—Mesdames Walter 
jCrosbie. LeB, Finley, S. D. Heckbert.j
A. E. Taylor and L .J. Tweedie. lD . .... „ _ ,

I Lp to date F. E. Neale has loaded_____ _____ ^
112 steamers and 55 sailing ships at 
(this port, and expects a good manv !

Capt. L. G. Dixon, who has been 
in command of big si earners of the 

| Inter-American S. S. Co. plying be
lt ween New York and Central and ______
South American ports, is home on aj „ _

jtlir e month's vacation. j 2'18 ^rot and Pacc
1 Roy G ay nor. a member of the 6th Hoy Yolo, (2.17 Vi) B, Lint,
Mounted Rifles, has been killled in Fredericton .................................1
action. j Jessie H. (2,184) T. Raymond

George Hugh, the infant son of Mr.) niond, Fredericton ........... .....2
and Mrs. Charles Cameron, died oni^acliato Lady (2.184 K’* E. 
Friday. The funeral was held 
day.

castle

FALL GOODS
Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel

SHIRTS
Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats

In the latest styles

Stanfield s and Humphrey’s 
Linders and Drawers

Gloves and Mitts of all Kinds
And suitable for all seasons

CHATHAM RACES

HOME KNIT, WORSTED AND CASHMERE SOX

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
hM-H hH4»:44

next! Smith. Halifax ........................ 4
P. K. (2.15Vi) C. Sargent, New-

3 2|

♦

SCHOOLS OPEN AGAIN
The Newcastle public schools which

LIMITED LATE
The northbound Ocean Limited was

The old haul-up mill of the Mirami 
chic Pulp Co., near Middle Island 
was burned on Sunday.

The annual Thanksgiving servicer 
in St. Paul's and St. Mary's Anglican |

2 4 4 ‘
Arkola (2.18Vi) L. A. Simp

son. Stewiacke. N. S......... ds.
Time—2.161/2. LUS 4. 2.19.

2.30 Trot and Pacs 
B. Dob-have been closed for ten days on ae two hours and ten minutes late Wed- churches were well a*tended and of *r>on Ambulator. T

count of diphtheria, re-apenod Tues- no.-)\ay afternoon, on account of a!unusual interest. The churches were son- Jolicure 2 11
day morning. mishap north of Moncton. i suitably decorated, and all the ser- Try fast. H. C. Jewett. Fm!-

viees were appropriate to the occa- crlcton .............................. 12 2
EAT APPLES AND BE HEALTHY , $20.000 TO WAR LOAN :sion* Th,‘ ofi'erin»:.* tctailed Î147. Lulu H- r A Belllveau. Mon-

Capt. R. H. Win: low. r< ported cton ......................................t 3 3
wounded, last Friday, and his broth- Simina. r. Cox. Loggieville 4 4 4
er. Lt. P. Winslow, wounded at ^ac Heir. C. E. Quarterman
Ypres .are both sons of E. P. Winslow Newcastle ...............................5 5 5
formerly of Chatham . 1 Time —2.204. 2.21. 2.224* .2.23*4.

Rev. “Billy" Godfrey of Chatham/ Starter R. A. Snowball. Timers- 
who enlisted as Quarter-master Sergt. R

I ---------T--------- I
i $20.000 TO WAR LOAN

Graveiisteins are the best eating, jt js understood that the Finance 
and cooking apples in the Newcastle ( ommittee of the Town Council, have 
market. Save money by buying them ottered $20.000 from tlm town's sink- 
by the barrel ($3.00) at Brightman's ji:g fUlld. to tj10 Dominion Govt. War! 
Bakery. (adv.) i<van.

FLOUR
We Offer “RADIO” at Same Price as Ontario Brands. 
Made in Newcastle from Western Hard Wheat Bought Before

the Advance in Price
TRY IT! ITS BETTER VALUE!

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
I • PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

HUNTING NEWS jin the N. B. Kilties, has
H. H. Benedict a ndC. C. Cattle, ofipointed Chaplan of that 

New York, came out from Arthur |with the rank of captain. .

PTE. THOS. CARRIGAN SAFE
The many friends of Pte. Tlionin 

Carrigan of the 26th Battalion, rc 
ported killed in action, will be pleas- Pringle's camp. Monday night, after 
<»d to leani that that report is false, successful hunt.
Pte. Carrigan was in the recent heavy v. s. Davisson and C. S. King, of 
fighting but escaped unhurt. New York, came out from C; ;np

------------------------------ Adams Sunday night.
CALLS TO PASTOR’S SUSTAINED--------------------------

At tho session of the Presbyterian CARD OF THANKS
Synod of the Mari tin* • Provinces in The Cutting Committee of the IUd 
Trv.ro last week, the calls of Rev. K. Cross wish to thank those who so 
\\ Wyllie to St. Andrew's church. ! kindly assisted them to make their 
Chatham, and of Rev. A. J. McNeill, tea such a success. They also wish 
to Doaktown. were sustained. to thank the Lounsbury Co. and Mr.

MAY LOSE HIS FOOT
Corp. George M. Masson, who was 

reported wounded in t’ne ankle and 
foot some weeks ago. is now in a 
hospital in Manchester. England.

They
to thank the Lounsbury Co. 
Chas. Mo missy for 

iand chairs'

Alex. Gibb, a returned member of 
the 55th and 26th Battalions, having Harry 
been severely wounded in the latter, 
is home on furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Macdonald have 
a new baby girl.

Miss May Dunn spent Thanksgiving 
in Bathurst.

Douglas Ruddock was home from 
Moncton for the holiday.

Mr s.Crocker and son. who spent 
it he summer with Mrs. .1 B. Snowball.

A. Lawlor. P. Archer. H. Tomkins.j 
been ap- J* B. Mitchell Judged—S. D. Heck-j 
Battalion bert and N. Doherty. F. M. Tweedie 

j secretary.
2.24 Trot and Pace
2. 24Vs, C. E. Smith,

WOUNDED SECOND TIME
Mr. Thomas Copp received word on 

Saturday, that his son. Pte. Finlay 
Corp. Mas."on in a recent letter to his Copp had been wounded. This is the 
mother states that he is doing nice- second time that Pte. Copp has been 
ly, but may lose liis foot, as one of the wounded in the present war. He is 
small hones in it was badly shatered a brother of Sergt. Hiram Copp. of the 
by shrapnel. 1236th N. B. Kilties, who recently .re-

----------------------- - turned from the front.

U,e,oa„„r,a,;ios|r-r-t!«oTT-™|-^

i-------------------- --------

Halifax ............................. ............ 1 1 1
Dawn Ambulator. 2.294. T.

B. Dobson, Jolicure ............... 2 2 31
Miss Keefer. 2.214* T .Ray

mond. Feredrieton ................. 3 3 2 j
Chas. E„ 2.244. 1». Lint.

Fredericton ................................. 5 1 4
Jimmy Howes, Ed. Dalton. Nev.-

Time— 2.19%. 2.194. 2.214*
Free-For-All
2.13*. I.

SUCCESSFUL RED CROSS SUPPER --------------
The Newcastle Red Cross Ladles The Real Troublc

held a most successful supper and The physician had been callei 
sale in St. James' Hall last Thursday haste to see a small negro wlv v is 
afternoon and evening. $100 was real- ill. After a brief examination the 
ized. llie affair being very liberally doctor announced. “This boy has 
patronized. The efficient committee eaten tco much watermelon." 
ir charge were Mesdames XV. A. Park. “Oh. doetah." expostulated the 
A. K. Petrie. I). McQuarri *. Bessie parent of the ailing one, “dey ain't no 
Gough. Mrs. John McCormick. Mrs. sich t'ir.g as too much watahmiili a. 
W. A. McMaster and James A. Run- Dat nigguh jus ai:V got nourii stom- 
dle. a‘h.

►Monc
ton spent Thanksgving here. Bob Mae.

Miss Alice Marven is visitng Bos-; Simpson. Stewiacke 2 2 111
ton friends. j La copia. 2.09. P. A.

Miss Minnie McLennan is visiting Belliveau. Moncton 1 1 2 2 2 '
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLennan of! Frank Patch. 2.0 4* J- 
Bathurst. i E. Fitchell. Halifax 3 3 3 3 3

Mrs. Jas. Morrison of Bos tun. is vis-i Walter J.. 2.084>- Char- 
iting her brother. Mrs. A. N. McKay. | les Dalton. Nelson ... 4 4 4 dr

Mrs. John McLaggan is visiting 
v' New Glasgow friends.

Sgt. G. M. W’atling of the 193rd.
M: XX’atlitvr, and little son. of Am-
former's parents.

in h< rst. spent the week-end with life 
is Dr. A. J. Lo*ier. M. D.. of the 165th.

is visiting his home here. ----------
Mac Marquis of the 193rd was : M. R. BENN, Esq. 

home for the week-end. j Dear Sir:—This is to thank you for|
Mr. Daniel and Miss Ferguson have ; prompt attention in the matter of ad- 

returned from a visit to Cross Point.! justment of Insurance on my property ; 
P. Q. j recently destroyed.

Mrs. Walter McNeil very pleasantlyi Very Sincerely Yours,
entertained a number of friends last ! 411-yr.pd. L. G. READ

Major Wellington. 2.0S4. and Neld I 1 
! A Snell. 2.104* did not start.

Time—2.13. 2.134* 2.14. 2.134* 2.15.

Another Example

! LIVER SALINE
»-M-H M+t

In solution forms a Saline Mineral] Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when yon can procure Liver Saline at
SOC. A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACY
^VMH>*4**t**v -*•*.

M-H
ImM.

♦♦♦♦♦■I MhH
► 4*.JhM-MnM4‘144-M4

M4

Now is The Time For

POTATO
DIGGERS

DID YOU SEE ©UR VICTOR DIGGER? i
The Best Medium Priced Machine on the Market

They dig Potatoes in any 
condition of soil, and dig 
them cleanly.

We want to place one 
in your district this fall.

K***«H H4+++H H-H-H

THE FALL OF 1916
Will You Require Any of the Following Machines ?

WE HANDLE
Frost iV Wood Hinders, Hall Threshers, Cockshutt Low Down Spreaders, Potato 

Diggers, Stationery Ln^ines, Riding and Walking Plows

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons uf all sizes. Carriages and Harness. Cream Separators and 

Washing Machines and Kitchen Vahinets.
We are alwavs clad to have a call froii v,,n and show vou our line.

V hums,

THE MIRAMICH1 FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. |
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

►H* tttsn
)♦♦♦♦♦< ► 4hHhH

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
Newcastle Chatham Tracadie

M-M-i H-C-H-H ►♦♦«♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦I H-H

| Headaches 
and Eyestrain
Many who 
for years 
have suffered 
Intensely 
from
chronic side 
headaches, 
using drue»
of all kinds without beneSt, 
have found immediate 
and permanent remedy in 
properly adjusted glasses, 
Because eye strain was the came. 
We remove the cause 
and ourfcure Is lasting. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

TAe Store

DICKISON & TROY
Druggist and Opticans

mmtntmmi >♦♦♦♦» hM-M-H
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GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
Unloading to-day, first car Gravenstein Apples, No. I, II, III.

Cape Cod Cranberries arc on the 
market, we have them.

Grapes are now at their best, Con
cords, Niagara and Red Rogers. Now 
is the time to make the relish.

Have you tried CR1SCO, the bes 
shortening yet, two sizes, 30c and 60c 
as good as Butter, cheaper than Lard

Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Celery, Pumpkins.

Robinson’s White and Brown Bread 
daily.

Rankin’s Pound, Citron and Sultana 
Cakes. Order a Colonial with your 
next order, you will like it. Six flavors, 
all popular.

We buy and pay Cash for all Farm Produce

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERYWARE


